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ABSTRACT: The development of synthetic chemistry since the early 1900s owes much 
to the service of organolithium reagents. Brilliant bases (e.g., deprotonating C-H 
bonds), nucleophiles (e.g., adding to unsaturated molecules) and transfer agents (e.g., 
delivering ligands to other metals), these versatile virtuosi and to a lesser extent the 
organic derivatives of the other common alkali metals sodium and potassium have 
proved indispensable in both academia and technology. Today these monometallic 
compounds are still utilized widely in synthetic campaigns but in recent years they 
have been joined by an assortment of bimetallic formulations that also contain an 
alkali metal but in company with another metal. These bimetallic formulations often 
exhibit unique chemistry that can be interpreted in terms of synergistic effects, for 
which the alkali metal is essential though it is often the second metal that performs 
the synthetic transformation. Here, this “alkali-metal-mediated” chemistry is 
surveyed focusing mainly on bimetallic formulations containing two alkali metals or 
an alkali metal paired with magnesium, calcium, zinc, aluminum or gallium. In this 
International Year of the Periodic Table (IYPT) we ponder whether a Pairiodic Table of 
Element Pairs will emerge in the future.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The timeline of synergistic bimetallic chemistry goes back essentially to the beginning 
of organometallic chemistry when Wanklyn announced the first alkali metal zincate 
[Na(ZnEt3)].1,2 The train of thought behind this is that metalate (ate) complexes (for 
example, magnesiates, zincates, aluminates etc.) by their very definition must be 
synergistic compounds in possessing two (or more) distinct metals that in contacted 
ion pair structures would both participate in the transition states of reaction 
intermediates or in charge-separated structures would induce the charge separation 
by the monovalent alkali metal transferring its valence electron to the more 
electronegative softer metal (for example, magnesium, zinc or aluminum). In practice, 
the neutral magnesium, zinc or aluminum moieties of these compounds, when 
separated from the alkali metal moieties, generally cannot reproduce the chemistry 
of the bimetallic compounds. This is particularly manifest in metalation (C-H to C-
metal exchange) chemistry, since these individual metals make weak neutral 
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organometallic bases that are generally incapable of deprotonating the C-H bonds of 
aromatic molecules, let alone the more challenging C-H bonds of aliphatic compounds. 
 
How extensive is ate chemistry? There is no easy answer to this question. 
Theoretically, every neutral organometallic compound in the periodic table can be 
transformed into ate modifications of every other metal in the periodic table (e.g., 
lithium magnesiates, lithium aluminates, lithium zincates and so on), even in the same 
group (e.g., sodium lithiates) or with itself (lithium lithiates). Factor in valency (e.g., 
divalent Mg, trivalent Al), multiple ligand permutations as in heteroleptic systems, 
stoichiometric variance (e.g., R3LiZn, R4Li2Zn, R5LiZn2), structural distinctions (e.g., 
charge-separated ion pairs, contacted ion pairs) and solvent-free and solvated 
derivatives, then one arrives quickly at the realization that the number of possible ate 
compounds is inestimable. Moreover, the classification ‘ate’ does not fit every 
bimetallic compound, for example in cases where two different monovalent metals 
are simultaneously attached to the same dianionic ligand. 
 
When it comes to bimetallic systems that exhibit synergistic effects the picture 
gets rather blurred. Few authors explicitly interpret their chemistry in terms of 
synergistic effects. Those that do, in the clearest cut examples, draw compelling 
comparisons between the behavior of the bimetallic compound and those of the 
parent monometallic compounds from which the bimetallic compound is constructed.  
The alkali metals being the most electropositive elements in the periodic table induce 
strong polarization effects in bimetallic compounds, the degree of which is dependent 
on the alkali metal, hence synergistic effects tend to be more prominent in bimetallic 
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compounds, especially ates, containing an alkali metal. This strong polarization is one 
important factor in promoting synergistic behavior, especially when the companion 
metal is complementary to the “hard” alkali metals in being a “softer” metal in the 
HSAB (hard-soft acid-base) sense. Since structure and reactivity are inextricably linked, 
the pre-eminent factor behind synergistic conduct is the structure of the bimetallic 
reagent, which by definition must be different from that of its parent single metallic 
components. In general, the bimetallic structure will contain multiple Lewis acidic and 
Lewis basic sites thus increasing opportunities for building transition state geometries 
with substrates and hence for reacting with organic substrates in special ways 
inaccessible to conventional monometallic compounds. 
 
For this review it was decided to focus on bimetallic compounds containing at 
least one alkali metal for which there was tangible evidence for their structure and 
that in most cases exhibited (as either expressed by the authors or in our own 
judgement) some degree of synergic reactivity or have the potential to do so but have 
not yet been studied in depth. The scope of the article is therefore limited mainly to 
molecular systems utilized in non-aqueous solvents in organic applications, with solid-
state chemistry and aqueous-based chemistry excluded. Currently the most well-
developed cases involve magnesium, zinc, or aluminum as the companion metal, 
hence the review has been arranged along periodic lines covering Group 1, Group 2, 
Group 12, and Group 13. One class of reagent that stands head and shoulders above 
all others are the so-called “turbo-reagents”. Bona fide synergistic reagents, their 
utility is so vast, greater than all others combined, they are deserving of a chapter in 
their own right.  
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Two huge reviews appeared in this journal in 2013 comprehensively covering 
the structures and syntheses/reactivities of dipolar organometallic aggregates 
respectively.3,4 These reviews have included all bimetallic compounds exhibiting 
synergistic effects albeit in a good proportion of cases their chemistry has not been 
placed explicitly in a synergistic context. To avoid unnecessary repetition, this present 
review will therefore cover mostly examples since that time, and as you can ascertain 
from the size of this review, progress within this synergistic theme has been 
substantial, though earlier literature will be dipped in and out of for aiding 
understanding and for placing work in its proper context. Note that since this review 
is written from an inorganic-organometallic-structural perspective, one should refer 
to the original literature for full details of the vast array of electrophilic trapping and 
cross-coupling methods used for onward organic transformations, as only general 
patterns will be discussed here. All molecular structures have been plotted using 
thermal ellipsoids from data obtained via the Cambridge Crystallographic Database. 
Hydrogen atoms and disorder have been omitted with the exception of hydrides 
which require to be shown as they are a key feature of the overall structure. 
  
2. HETEROMETALLIC SYNERGISTIC MAIN GROUP COMPLEXES 
2.1. Mixed Alkali-Metal Complex Chemistry 
2.1.1. The Lochmann-Schlosser Superbase and Related Systems 
If asked for an example of a synergistic reagent, chemists with knowledge of polar 
organometallic chemistry would most probably answer the Lochmann-Schlosser 
superbase.5,6 This binary mixture of n-butyllithium and potassium t-butoxide is in fact 
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the epitome of a synergistic reagent. The development of this superbase was predated 
by the work of Morton, who pioneered the practice of mixing metal alkyl compounds 
with alkali metal alkoxides. Researching polymerisation processes, Morton clearly 
recognised the synergistic advantages of such combinations, through quotes such as 
“as a working hypothesis, the accelerating influence that a non-metallating agent, the 
alkoxide, has on the metallating ability of a very reactive organoalkali metal reagent 
can be explained by the assumption that a complex anion [C5H11Na(OR)]− Na+, is 
present”.7 Both useful reagents in their own right, when n-butyllithium and potassium 
t-butoxide are combined they can perform chemistry outside the scope of the 
separated entities (Scheme 1).8  
 
Scheme 1. The reagent controlled site-selectivity in metalation of N-pivolyl-2-(3-
methoxyphenyl)ethylamine.  
 
Qualitatively, in terms of relative Brønsted basicity, the binary mixture 
[{(nBuLi)(tBuOK)}n] (commonly written as LIC-KOR) exhibits reactivity intermediate 
between that of n-butyllithium and n-butylpotassium. In general, organopotassium 
compounds are orders of magnitude more reactive than their organolithium 
congenersbut the flip side is their reduced stability (autodestruction) and propensity 
to side reactions, which is why organopotassium compounds on their own are not so 
useful reagents, especially to non-specialists. The “superbase” designation associated 
with LIC-KOR originates from its enhanced reactivity compared to n-butyllithium, and 
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though it is less reactive than n-butylpotassium, its reactivity is generally more 
controllable kinetically and thus LIC-KOR is more utilizable than the separated 
alkylpotassium compound. Expressing the synergistic effect of LIC-KOR in broad terms, 
Schlosser notes, “the symbiotic action of two different metals (lithium and potassium) 
suppresses erratic side reactions”.9 
The fact that the chemistry of LIC-KOR largely revolves around its role as a 
broad-spectrum base with exceptional metalating properties makes a review of its 
reactions unnecessary 10 especially as Mongin and Harrison-Marchand have 
comprehensively covered the reaction chemistry of LIC-KOR in the recent 
aforementioned Chemical Reviews article.3,4 As a very approximate rule of thumb, if 
the commercial alkyllithium reagents n-butyllithium or t-butyllithium do not produce 
the desired deprotonation or polydeprotonation of a substrate, chemists often turn 
to LIC-KOR (Scheme 2).  
 
Scheme 2. Contrasting metalation power of nBuLi and LIC-KOR.  
 
More informative would be evidence that might explain the basis of the synergistic 
effect. However, despite the fact that LIC-KOR has been utilized in synthetic chemistry 
since 1967,5 much uncertainty still persists about its structure(s) with definitive 
characterisation proving elusive to date. Clues are available from related bimetallic 
compositions. An early ab initio theoretical study using a simplified computational 
hexane
i) nBuLi / tBuOK
ii) CO2, H
+
COOH
77% yield
hexane
i) nBuLi 
ii) CO2, H
+
COOH
< 1% yield
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[(MeLi)x(MeOK)y] model for LIC-KOR in dinuclear, trinuclear and tetranuclear 
stoichiometries identified a low-energy, alkoxide-rich cubane structure, 
[(MeLi)(MeOK)3] (Figure 1).11  
 
Figure 1. Proposed cubane structure of [(MeLi)(MeOK)3].  
 
Possessing basicity-enhancing features of long K-C contacts, no Li-C contacts and a 
higher degree of negative charge on the methyl group than in the other aggregates, 
this structure is close to being a free methyl carbanion carrier and thus a potential 
model complex for a LIC-KOR metalating agent. Experimental crystallographic 
evidence for LIC-KOR type structures has been thin on the ground. Until recently the 
closest LIC-KOR analog to be structurally authenticated was the 1:1 
amidolithium:potassium-t-butoxide composite [{tBuN(H)}4(tBuO)4Li4K4(C6H6)n] (1),12 
though its amido component makes it more relevant to the known but much less 
utilized LDA-KOR (iPr2NLi/tBuOK) superbase, the structure of which is also unknown. 
In the crystal 1 is a tetramer featuring dimeric (LiN)2 and (KO)2 rings in a captivating 
carousel arrangement (Figure 2).  
O
K
K
K
Me
O
O
Li
Me
Me
Me
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Figure 2. Core structure of [{tBuN(H)}4(tBuO)4Li4K4(C6H6)n], 1.  
 
It too can be classed as a superbase in the sense that it deprotonates toluene in 
contrast to the inertness of its separated lithium amide and potassium alkoxide 
components. Other informative crystallographic studies of superbase-related 
constitutions have appeared recently. The discrete dilithium-tetrapotassium cluster 
complex of formula [(PhK)4(PhLi)(tBuOLi)(THF)6(C6H6)2] (2) is a postmetalation 
crystalline product of the reaction between LIC-KOR and excess benzene in THF at low 
temperature (Scheme 3).13 
 
Scheme 3. Preparation of polymeric [(PhK)4(PhLi)(tBuOLi)(THF)6(C6H6)2] 2 and its 
reactivity with toluene. 
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The most interesting structural feature of this arylpotassium-rich compound is the 
hard-soft bonding distinction of the Li/K partnership. Its Li atoms occupy the “hard” 
core coordinated by one tBuO and three Ph anions with in-plane Ph-Li interactions 
signifying significant  character. In contrast, its K atoms occupy the “soft” periphery 
around this core, in an eight-atom (KC)4 ring arrangement with out-of-plane -Ph-K 
interactions. Isolated 2 was found to act as a synergistic deprotonating agent itself by 
metalating toluene to form benzylpotassium. A basic mechanism was postulated for 
this reaction featuring a four-membered [K(Ph)Li(tBuO)] ring that engages with 
toluene via its K-C edge in the transition state (Scheme 3). The synergistic origin of this 
toluene deprotonation reaction was attributed to pre-coordination of the  electrons 
of the arene to the soft potassium cation combined with the hard lithium cation 
anchoring the anions and thus limiting the size of the aggregate and concomitantly 
increasing the solubility of the base. Good solubility was also a key factor in enabling 
NMR spectroscopic and X-ray crystallographic characterization of mixtures of 
[LixKyNpz(tBuO)x+y-z], in which the higher neo-pentyl (CH2tBu, Np) homologue replaces 
the butyl group of the classical Lochmann-Schlosser superbase.14 The basic structure 
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of the mixture comprises a square plane of four potassium centers [K4]4+, capped from 
above and below by charge-balancing [NpLi(tBuO)2LiNp]2- dianions positioned 
staggered to each other. (Figure 3).  
 
Figure 3. Molecular structure of [Li4K4Np3(OtBu)5] 3.  
 
The eight metal centers fill the corners of a truncated tetrahedron, generating four 
LiK2 triangles capped mainly by Np groups and four Li2K2 trapeziums capped 
exclusively by tBuO groups. By changing the stoichiometry of the NpLi/tBuOK mixture, 
crystals of similar structure could be isolated ranging from Np-free, all-alkoxide 
[Li4K4(tBuO)8] to [Li4K4Np3(tBuO)5] (3). In solution such compounds appear to be in 
equilibrium, while higher Np content results in reduced stability and eventually to 
separation of Li and K species to yield charge-separated structures with a [Li4(tBuO)3]+ 
cation paired with either a [K3Np3(tBuO)]- or [K3Np4]- anion. Significantly, the 
aforementioned all-alkoxide [Li4K4(tBuO)8] 15 and its congeners [Li4M4(tBuO)8], (M = 
Na, Rb, Cs) reported in 2000,16 all adopt similar “breastplate” structures for which it 
was noted that “an inherently stable contacted triple ion sandwich comprising a 
dianion-tetramonocation-dianion arrangement, the breastplate motif is likely to be 
more widely applicable within heterometallic structural chemistry than so far 
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recognized”. This prediction seems corroborated, as the new neo-pentyl derivatives 
in effect are isostructural with this homologous series. Though the structure(s) of the 
LIC-KOR superbase remains to be formally elucidated, extrapolation of this new 
evidence points to it adopting a related breastplate type arrangement (Figure 4) and 
undergoing similar equilibria processes to the neo-pentyl system. 
 
Figure 4. Proposed breastplate type arrangement of LIC-KOR.  
 
Turning to recent novel reactions of LIC-KOR, 2-oxazolines possessing an adjacent 
benzyl ether function surprisingly undergo cyclisation with ring opening of the 
oxazoline to give 2-aryl-3-aminobenzofurans in good yield (Scheme 4).17 
 
Scheme 4. Contrasting outcomes of metalation of 2-oxazoline with nBuLi or LIC-KOR.  
 
In contrast, nBuLi in THF mainly gives the Wittig rearrangement product highlighting 
the divergent synergistic chemistry of the mixed-metal reagent. LIC-KOR has also 
proved the key to establishing a new type of reactivity for , N-diarylnitrones.18 
O Ph
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nBuLi, tBuOK
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Generated by LIC-KOR metalation of an ,-unsaturated acetal, metalated-1-
alkoxydienes react with nitrones, following which a domino process takes place, 
whereby an E1cb elimination reaction results enabling the stereoselective synthesis 
of 2-ethoxy-N-phenyl-1-arylpenta-2,4-dien-1-imines (Scheme 5).  
 
Scheme 5. Proposed mechanism for formation of ,N-diphenyldienyloxyimine. 
 
The regioselective metalating properties of LIC-KOR (here tBuLi-ButOK) have been 
extended to macromolecular systems through metalation of poly(spirophosphazene) 
[{N=P(O2C12H8)}n].19 Optimisation studies found that a fourfold excess of the base in 
THF at 78 C gave the highest regioselective substitution at the ortho position of the 
biphenoxy scaffold. Following metalation, electrophilic units (-BPin, -SiMe3, -PPh2) 
were cleanly substituted onto the polyphosphazenes, promoting systematic changes 
in their solubility, electronic properties, and Tg values. Confirming the synergistic 
action of this metalation, it was noted that tBuLi on its own did not significantly lithiate 
the aromatic rings (Scheme 6). 
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Scheme 6. Metalation of polyphosphazene by LIC-KOR and its failure with tBuLi. 
 
In a variation of the classic superbase, tetramethypiperidine [TMP(H)] was 
added to LIC-KOR to generate a three-component system of nBuLi/tBuOK/TMP(H) (so 
called LiNK metalation conditions). A clear synergistic effect is in operation with this 
triad system when used in THF at 78 C, as while LIC-KOR exhibits no selectivity 
towards 2,5-dimethylanisole producing a cocktail of o-aryl, o-benzylic, and m-benzylic 
isomers, the introduction of the third component TMP(H) leads to excellent selectivity 
for the m-benzylic site (Scheme 7).20  
 
Scheme 7. Selective benzylic metalation of 2,5-dimethylanisole. 
 
Moreover, subjecting o-, m-, and p-OMOM substituted toluene substrates to LIC-KOR 
produced highly selective o-metalation with over 93% incorporation of deuterium via 
CD3OD. On the other hand, following metalation with nBuLi/tBuOK/TMP(H), benzylic 
deuteriated products with insignificant o-D incorporation were obtained (Scheme 8).  
 
Scheme 8. Selective metalation of OMOM-substituted toluenes. 
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THF, -95 °CO O
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However, the deuterated product of the p-OMOM isomer could only be obtained in 
low yield reflecting the lower acidity of the benzylic H atoms in this 4-substituted 
species. Note that in LiNK chemistry, the amine TMP(H) becomes the amide TMP and 
induces an in situ anion migration from o-aryl sites to benzylic sites as evidenced from 
NMR studies of LIC-KOR solutions with catalytic TMP(H) employing o, and m-OMOM 
substituted toluene substrates. This LiNK system can also selectively metalate a series 
of substituted toluenes at the lateral CH3 position to generate benzylic derivatives that 
in turn can undergo transmetalation to silicon on treatment with trimethylsilylchloride 
in a general one-pot procedure for synthesis of substituted benzyltrimethylsilanes, 
ArCH2Si(Me)3.21 Stable on the bench unlike polar metal benzyl compounds, these 
lower polarity benzyl species function as surrogate benzyl anions taking part in a series 
of addition reactions to both non-enolizable and enolizable carbonyls (Scheme 9). 
 
Scheme 9. LiNK metalation route to bench stable benzyl-TMS followed by subsequent 
addition to aldehydes and ketones. 
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, -Bis(trimethylsilyl)toluenes made by the LiNK method have also been 
converted to alkene derivatives via stereoselective Peterson olefination reactions of 
broad scope using substituted N-benzylideneanilines as electrophiles.22 LiNK 
metalation has also been utilized in a two-step synthesis of mono- and di-carboxy 
planar chiral [2.2]metacyclophanes starting from m-xylenes. Compounds of this type 
normally require lengthier syntheses. The most difficult step from a metalation 
perspective was a fourfold metalation of the dibenzoic acid, but this was smoothly 
accomplished via two equivalents of LIC-KOR for the challenging benzylic metalations 
(aryl or methylene metalation could potentially interfere) and two additional 
equivalents of n-butyllithium for the routine carboxylic acid metalations (Scheme 
10).23  
 
Scheme 10. Selective dibenzylic metalation of dibenzoic acid affording tetrametalated 
species. Competing potential metalation sites labelled with red arrows. 
 
Oxidative coupling via 1,2-dibromoethane completed the ring closure to the 
cyclophanes, which are of interest due to their potential utility as chiral catalysts and 
ligands. This LiNKbased methodology was subsequently upgraded from a racemic 
two-step synthesis to a three-step asymmetric synthesis by introducing an 
enantioselective step achieved via an ortho-aryl metalation using sBuLi()-sparteine in 
CO2H
CO2H
i) nBuLi (4 equiv)
ii) tBuOK (2 equiv)
iii) TMP(H) (2 equiv)
THF, -78 °C, 15 min
CO2
CO2
Li/K
K/Li
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diethyl ether at 40 C.24 Further work has established that the LiNK methodology is 
not limited to a polar THF medium but can also be successful in hydrocarbon media.25 
Through deuterium labeling, it was proven that as in THF solution it is necessary to 
mix together all three reagents nBuLi, KOtBu, and TMP(H) to ensure good reactivity 
and selectivity. Comparison with the aforementioned reactions that produced 
benzyltrimethylsilane and α,α- bis(trimethylsilyl)toluene reagents, which in turn can 
be used for nucleophilic addition and Peterson olefination applications, showed that 
hydrocarbon media (for example, heptane or cyclohexane at 0 C) were in general as 
effective as THF. The benzyl metalated products can also undergo directed oxidative 
C-C couplings via 1,2-dibromoethane as for example in the one-step synthesis of the 
natural product Brittonin A (Scheme 11).  
 
Scheme 11. Synthesis of Brittonin A by sp3C-sp3C coupling of carbon nucleophiles 
generated by LiNK metalation. 
 
2.1.2. Other Alkali Metal - Alkali Metal Systems 
Though compositions containing more than one alkali metal are common in many of 
them the alkali metals are present merely as counter ions so their presence does not 
have a significant bearing on the chemistry of interest. This applies to a wide variety 
OMe
OMeMeO
OMe
OMeMeO
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OMeMeO
i) nBuLi (1 equiv)
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i) BrCH2CH2Br 
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K
ii) 2M HCl (aq)
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of areas such as host-guest, MOF and polyoxometalate chemistries so in general these 
areas are excluded from this review. Of course, the vast majority of alkali metal 
chemistry is aqueous based so that too is outside the remit of this article, which deals 
specifically with synergistic effects in polar organometallic chemistry that normally 
require anaerobic, anhydrous conditions. 
Nobel laureate Wittig coined the term “ate”, short for metalate, to refer to the 
situation that a bimetallic complex could exhibit a different reactivity to that of its 
separated single-metal combinations. In a seminal paper from 1951 he introduced the 
mixed-metal magnesiate complex “LiMgPh3” reporting that its reaction with 
benzalacetophenone gives a product of predominately 1,4-addition, while the 
monometallic precursor LiPh gives predominately a 1,2-addition product.26 This was 
clearly a very early recognition of a synergistic effect, which Wittig rationalized in 
terms of an anionic activation, since the ate complex formally contains a metal as part 
of a complex anion with the negative charge activating “anionically” the ligands 
surrounding this metal through an inductive effect.27 Interestingly mixed lithium – 
sodium polar organometallic chemistry containing a set of organic ligands only started 
in 1958 when Wittig introduced “diphenyllithium-sodium”, formulated as 
[Na(Ph)Li(Ph)], and reported the synergistic observation that this mixed-metal 
compound could stabilize phenylsodium in any desirable excess in ether solution; 
whereas phenylsodium alone decomposes rapidly in the same medium.28,29 A 
diamine-solvated modification [{Na(TMEDA)}3][Li(Ph)4] (4) was crystallographically 
characterized in 1988 and found to be an ate complex with a distorted tetrahedral 
[Li(Ph)4]− trianion held together by three [{Na(TMEDA}3]+ cations (Figure 5).30 
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Figure 5. Molecular structure of [{Na(TMEDA)}3][Li(Ph)4], 4.  
 
Two years earlier appeared the crystal structure of the guanidinate complex 
LiNa3(HMPA)3[N=C(NMe2)2] (5),31 also having a 1:3, Li:Na stoichiometry but this time 
distinguished by a pseudo-cubic LiNa3 mixed-metal core, while a double cubic face-
sharing arrangement was seen in the related ketimide [{Li4Na2[N=C(Ph)(tBu)}6] (6, 
Figure 6).32  
 
 
Figure 6. Molecular structures of LiNa3(HMPA)3[N=C(NMe2)2] (5, LHS) and 
[{Li4Na2[N=C(Ph)(tBu)}6] (6, RHS). 
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Viewed as constructed from the face-to-face association of dimeric (M-N)2 rings these 
two structures fit well with the ring-stacking principle established for a large variety 
of organolithium and lithium amide structures.33  
Beautiful examples of the power of alkali metal – alkali metal cooperativity to enable 
the self-assembled construction of an unprecedented class of organometallic 
supramolecule has come in corannulene (C20H10) chemistry.34,35 Corannulene, the 
smallest curved section of the C60 fullerene is easily reduced by lithium metal forming 
a crystallographically characterized sandwich complex with a pentanuclear 
[Li5(C20H104−)2]3− trianion.36 The 5-membered ring hub site in this sandwich is 
unoccupied since there is insufficient space for a sixth Li cation. However, this site was 
filled and maximum occupancy of the bowl-shaped corannulene rings was achieved 
by using lithium potassium mixtures to produce crystalline complexes containing the 
triple-decker anions [(C20H10)4−(LiK5)6+(C20H10)4−]2− and [(C20H10)4−(Li3K3)6+(C20H10)4−]2−. 
Here the presence of the larger alkali metal pushes the C20 rings further apart to 
enable a Li cation to enter the hub site, a movement the authors’ pictured 
imaginatively as a clamshell opening (Figure 7). 
 
Figure 7. Supramolecular aggregates with a) Li5 and b) LiK5-cores sandwiched between 
two corannulene rings.  
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This triple-decker tetra-reduced corannulene family was extended to mixed lithium-
rubidium clusters with Li3Rb2, Li3Rb3 or LiRb5 cores sandwiched between two C20H104− 
rings (Figure 8).37 
 
Figure 8. Core sandwich structure of [{Li3Rb3(C20H104-)2}2-]. 
 
Again, in each case a Li cation fills the hub-cavity between the pair of C20H104− rings 
leading to a record high negative 7Li NMR shift (up to –25 ppm). Penta-decker 
sandwich complexes could be accessed via mixed cesium-potassium reduction of 
C20H10.38 Mixtures comprising potassium, cesium, and corannulene in a 10:3.5:1 
stoichiometric ratio produced the first triply-reduced corannulene radical species in 
[Cs+//(C20H103−)/4K+/(C20H103−)//Cs+] in which two corannulene trianion decks 
encapsulate a rectangle of four potassium ions, with the exterior bowl cavities 
occupied exclusively by one cesium ion (Figure 9).  
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Figure 9. Core sandwich structure of [{K2Cs(C20H10)3-}2].  
 
Magnetic data point to a weak antiferromagnetic interaction between two trianion-
radicals through the potassium deck in the sandwich. A clear synergistic mixed-metal 
effect is in operation here as the single metal Li-executed reduction of corannulene 
rapidly advances to the further reduced tetra species, whereby the mixed metal 
trianionic species is isolable. Moreover, incorporating different sized alkali metal 
decks within the sandwich facilitates tuning of the coupling of C20H103− radicals from 
anti-ferromagnetic to ferromagnetic in character. These reduced corannulenes belong 
to a class of non-planar carbonaceous aromatic compounds, which includes fullerenes 
and carbon nanotubes that show promise as lightweight materials for battery and 
electronic technologies.  
Treating one equivalent of the bulky aminoquinoline [HN(8–C9H6N)(SitBuMe2)] 
with a half equivalent each of n-butyllithium and n-butylsodium has produced a 
heterometallic lithium-sodium amide [Li{N(8–C9H6N)(SitBuMe2)}2Na(TMEDA)] (7) 
instead of a simple binary mixture of the lithium amide and sodium amide.39 Its 
structure in the crystal is predictable having a discrete four-membered [M(amido)N]2 
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ring of a type commonly found in alkali metal chemistry, with lithium made up to 4-
coordinate by the neutral N atoms of the quinoline, while sodium forms a chelate with 
TMEDA to attain the same tetrahedral geometry (Figure 10). 
 
Figure 10. Molecular structure of Li{N(8–C9H6N)(SitBuMe2)}2Na(TMEDA)], 7.  
 
A study investigating combining Group 1 (M = Na, K) with Group 14 [E = Ge(II), Sn(II)] 
ions accommodated in adducts between cyclopentadienides MCp and tris(alkoxide) 
ME(OtBu)3 salts, produce some interesting synergistic outcomes. On mixing KCp with 
NaGe(OtBu)3 in THF solution an ion exchange takes place to give NaCp and KGe(O
tBu)3, 
showing that the tridentate germanate [Ge(OtBu)3]− favors the larger, softer 
potassium to sodium.40 However, instead of generating two discrete entities, these 
complexes combine to form a zig-zag chain polymeric adduct [NaCp(THF)∙KGe(OtBu)3] 
(8, Scheme 12).  
 
Scheme 12. Synthesis and structure of [NaCp(THF)∙KGe(OtBu)3] (8). 
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This type of reaction can be likened to trans-metal-trapping (see section 2.4.4), where 
the transmetalation stops at an intermediate stage to generate a heterobimetallic 
sodium-potassium structure [NaCp(THF)KGe(OtBu)3]. When starting with NaCp and 
the stannate KSn(OtBu)3, an isostructural intercalation polymer is obtained 
[NaCp(THF)KSn(OtBu)3] (9) with Sn replacing Ge (Scheme 13). Highlighting the 
differences that can occur by using a different alkali metal combination, when KCp 
reacts with KSn(OtBu)3 in THF, the polymer chain (10) resembles more the undulating 
chain structure of KCp but with additional K(THF)2Sn(OtBu)3 units occupying the 
obtuse clefts of the chain (Scheme 13).  
 
Scheme 13. Syntheses of [NaCp∙(THF)KSn(OtBu)3] (9) and [KCp(THF)2∙KSn(OtBu)3] (10). 
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Though prepared in an aqueous medium, it is worth mentioning the supramolecular 
disodium tetrapotassium compound Na2K4[p-sulfonatothiacalix[4]arene]∙7H2O since 
it was made by a partial sodium-potassium exchange process promoted by adding 
potassium carbonate to Na4[p-sulfonatothiacalix[4]arene].41 This heterometallic 
structure is novel in that it represents the first example in calixarene or thiacalixarene 
chemistry demonstrating interactions between metal coordinated water molecules 
and aromatic  electrons. 
A combination of two different alkali metal bases, potassium hydride and butyllithium 
proved to be effective in deprotonating both N-H bonds of 1,2-
bis(neopentylamino)benzene, whereas excess potassium hydride under the same 
conditions (solvent THF) only managed monodeprotonation (Scheme 14).42  
 
Scheme 14. Contrasting deprotonative power of monometallic KH and the bimetallic 
KH/nBuLi mixture. 
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The heterobimetallic product [(THF)2LiK{C6H4-1,2-(N-CH2tBu)2}] (11) adopts a 
polymeric strand structure propagated by K- interactions involving the centroid of 
the side-on ligated phenylene unit.  
The homo-alkali-metal samarium cluster complexes [Sm4K2O(OCH2CH2NMe2)26(OH)6] 
(12), and [Sm2Na8(OCH2CH2NMe2)12(OH)2] (13), and the hetero-alkali-metallic analog 
[Sm2K12Na4(OCH2CH2NMe2)18(OH)4] (14, Figure 11) can all act as single component 
initiators for ring-opening polymerization of the cyclic ester monomers ε-caprolactone 
(ε-CL), L-lactide (L-LA) and trimethylene carbonate.43  
 
Figure 11. Core molecular structure of [Sm2K12Na4(OCH2CH2NMe2)18(OH)4] (14).  
 
An interesting sodium-potassium synergistic effect is observed when comparing 
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activities as for example the hetero potassium-sodium cluster 14 could polymerize 
15,000 equivalents of ε-CL in 1 min at 25 °C and the polymer yield could still reach 66% 
when the monomer/initiator ratio increased to 20,000; whereas the homometallic 
potassium and sodium clusters 12 and 13 gave much lower activities with the desired 
results at 25 °C only achieved when the molar ratio of monomer/initiator is decreased 
to 10,000 or 6,000 respectively. However, this increased activity also correlates with 
an increase in the alkali metal:samarium molar ratio.  
 
The solvothermal organic conversion of the tertiary carbonitrile, 2,2-
diphenylpropanenitrile to 1,1-diphenylethane also displayed an interesting inorganic 
lithium-sodium synergistic effect (Scheme 15).   
 
Scheme 15. A reductive decyanation reaction using a sodium hydride – alkali metal 
iodide protocol.   
 
Three equivalents of NaH was not sufficient to effect reductive decyanation, though 
introducing two equivalents of NaI gave a 96% yield of the product after 14 hours in a 
sealed tube in THF solution at 85 °C. However, the addition of one equivalent of LiI to 
three equivalents of NaH afforded a 98% yield of the product in a much more rapid 
3.5 hours.44 Proof of the heterobimetallic synergistic effect was realised since the 
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reduction did not occur at all when a LiH/LiI combination was used. The scope of this 
unique sodium hydride nucleophilic donor reactivity was increased to reduction 
reactions of a series of carbonitriles, as well as a small selection of amides and imines. 
The sodium hydride – lithium iodide partnership was extended to 
hydrodebromination and hydrodeiodination of halo(hetero)arenes.45 Mechanistic 
studies showed that the reactions occur via a concerted nucleophilic aromatic 
substitution pathway. Beyond reduction, this sodium hydride – lithium iodide protocol 
finds application in directed sodiation (Na-H exchange) reactions.46 This includes its 
role in converting -arylacetamides to 2-indanones, compounds important in the 
manufacture of pharmaceuticals. In the mechanistic pathway, lateral-sodiation of the 
benzylic sp2-C–H substituent occurs (Scheme 16).  
 
Scheme 16. Mechanism of the conversion of -arylacetamides to 2-indanones using 
a sodium hydride – lithium iodide protocol.  
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Other -arylacetamides without benzylic groups can undergo ortho-sodiation of sp2-
C–H bonds directed by the amide substituent. A mechanism has been postulated for 
this transformation (Scheme 17).  
 
Scheme 17. Mechanism of amide reduction of an -arylacetamide and its conversion 
to an arylaldehyde derivative using an alkali metal hydride – iodide protocol.   
 
Following ortho deprotonation/sodiation, nucleophilic addition to the amide carbonyl 
furnishes a four-membered ring anionic carbinolamine, which then undergoes ring 
opening via C–C bond cleavage to generate an arylamide. Finally, hydride reduction of 
the amide group leads to the formation of the aldehyde product. The utility of this 
sodium hydride – lithium iodide partnership has also been applied successfully to 
nucleophilic amination reactions of methoxyarenes that provide access to 
benzannulated saturated nitrogen heterocycles.47 The reaction is thought to take 
place through a concerted nucleophilic aromatic substitution pathway (Scheme 18).   
 
Scheme 18. Synthesis of benzannulated saturated nitrogen heterocycles from 
methoxy-aryl precursors. 
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Arylphosphine oxides have also been dearylated by 2:1 stoichiometric mixtures of 
sodium hydride and lithium iodide in THF solution at 60 C (Scheme 19).  
 
Scheme 19. Hydrodearylation of triarylphosphine oxides using the sodium hydride – 
lithium iodide protocol. 
 
Optimized through triphenylphosphine oxide, following hydrolysis of the transient 
sodium phosphinite the yield of diphenylphosphine was 98%; whereas in the absence 
of lithium iodide the yield fell to 2%.48 The method proved compatible with both 
electron-rich and bulky triarylphosphine oxides. Transient sodium phosphinites could 
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be successfully intercepted with various electrophiles including primary and 
secondary alkyl halides, aldehydes and imines. Unsymmetrical tertiary phosphine 
oxides could also be made using this approach. A study using a battery of experimental 
techniques including powder X-ray diffraction, solid-state NMR and X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopies supported by DFT calculations has probed the origins of 
the special hydride reactivity of the NaH-NaI and NaH-LiI partnerships.49 It is found 
that mixtures of NaH and NaI or NaH and LiI in THF solvent provide new inorganic 
composites. On studying these composites the authors conclude “synergistic 
cooperation between NaH and NaI at the surface of the composite is proposed to be 
critical for the observed hydride-donor chemical reactivity to NaH”.  Other notable 
findings include the absence of any LiI structural units in the heterobimetallic NaH–LiI 
composite, though Li appears to be present in the form of LiH via solvothermal salt 
metathesis. 
 
2.2 Group 2 Chemistry 
2.2.1 Inverse Crown and Related Complexes 
Organomagnesium chemistry is clearly an area embossed with a strong synergistic 
stamp. Alkali metal mediation is particularly evident in “inverse crown” chemistry, 
since informative examples well defined both in terms of reactivity and structural 
characterisation are plentiful. Inverse crown complexes are constructed from cationic 
rings made up of alternating metal and nitrogen centers, the cores of which are 
occupied by charge-balancing anions. The first examples were labelled inverse crown 
“ethers” as they contained oxide cores, for example in the mixed lithium-magnesium 
amide [Li2Mg2(TMP)4(O)] (15), and since their structures display Lewis acidic host rings 
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with Lewis basic host guests they were considered the inverse of conventional crown 
ether complexes, which have oxygen atoms in host rings and metal atoms in the core. 
The ether label was dropped when new types with more complex anionic arene cores 
started to emerge.50-52 In these types arenes such as benzene or toluene were doubly 
deprotonated by the mixed alkyl-amido complex “[NaMg(TMP)2(nBu)]” (16) to 
produce isolable crystalline inverse crowns of formula [Na4Mg2(TMP)6(arene-2H)] 
(scheme 20; R = H, 17; Me, 18), where arene-2H represent a doubly deprotonated 
parent arene. To reflect their synergistic nature such reactions were labelled alkali-
metal-mediated magnesiations (AMMMg), since without sodium mediation the 
magnesium components of 16, namely Mg(TMP)2 and Bu2Mg cannot deprotonate 
benzene.  
 
 
Scheme 20. Formation of inverse crowns containing arenediide cores, with the two 
deprotonated sites occupied by Mg centers. 
 
In 2014 the first pre-inverse crowns were characterized. These reagents are defined 
as the alkali metal magnesiate species that exist pre-metalation, which carry out the 
synergistic deprotonations. A key example is crystallographically characterized 
[KMg(TMP)2nBu]6 (19), a hexamer displaying a 24-membered (KNMgN)6 ring, with its 
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endo-oriented n-butyl ligands bound to magnesium. DOSY experiments confirmed 
retention of its hexameric state in cyclo-C6D12 solution. Reaction with naphthalene in 
methylcyclohexane/heptane solution produced the inverse crown [KMg(TMP)2(2-
C10H7)]6 (20), with the six nBu ligands being replaced by six naphthalene molecules 
deprotonated regioselectively at position C2 (Figure 12).53  
 
Figure 12. Reaction of naphthalene with the pre-inverse crown [KMg(TMP)2nBu]6 (19, 
LHS) forms the inverse crown [KMg(TMP)2(2-C10H7)]6 (20, RHS), which retains the 24-
membered (KNMgN)6 ring.  
 
Thus it was concluded that the reaction was template controlled. In contrast, 
switching to the aforementioned pre-inverse-crown “[NaMg(TMP)2nBu]” 16 produced 
an unprecedented 1,4-regioselective dimagnesiation of naphthalene in 
[{Na4Mg2(TMP)4(TMP*)2}(1,4-C10H6)] (where TMP* is 2,2,6-trimethyl-1,2,3,4-
tetrahydropyridide, a demethylated variant of TMP, 21, Figure 13).  
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Figure 13. Molecular structure of the inverse crown [{Na4Mg2(TMP)4(TMP*)2}(1,4-
C10H6)] 21, where TMP* is 2,2,6-trimethyl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydropyridide. 
 
The implication that the template for this reaction was a smaller 12-membered pre-
inverse-crown of formula [Na4Mg2(TMP)6(nBu)2] (16’) was proven indirectly (no 
crystallographic evidence is known) by subjecting a series of functionalized arene 
substrates to a 2:1:3 stoichiometric mixture of nBuNa, nBu2Mg, and TMP(H) in 
methylcyclohexane solution.54  Without exception all substrates studied gave doubly 
deprotonated dimagnesiated intermediates where the magnesium occupies either 
ortho, meta’ (e.g., with anisole, 22; Figure 14, left) or meta, meta’ positions (e.g., with 
N,N-dimethylaniline, 23; Figure 14, right) in high yields.  
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Figure 14. Inverse crowns with ortho, meta’ dideprotonated anisole (22, LHS) and 
meta, meta’ dideprotonated N,N-dimethylaniline (23, RHS) cores.  
 
The full list of reactions showing the tri-substituted arene products following reaction 
with electrophiles (Scheme 21), covers substrates with substituents that generally 
direct metalation to ortho positions.   
 
Scheme 21. A selection of dideprotonation reactions of monosubstituted benzenes 
using the sodium-magnesium template base [Na4Mg2(TMP)6(nBu)2] 16’. 
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Directed ortho-metalation (DoM) is the seminal concept in organolithium chemistry,55-
58 which is governed by the electronic and/or coordinative characteristics of a 
directing group attached to the benzene ring. In perhaps the most important 
demonstration of the power of alkali metal mediation to date, here in these examples 
DoM is overridden by the template structure of the mixed-metal base, where the 
order of and regioselectivity of metalation is commensurate with the number and 
position of n-butyl ligands in the template ring. 
Inverse crown chemistry and template metalation has been extended to polyaryl 
substrates, the functionalization of which yields molecules of interest to an 
assortment of industries (for example, dealing with molecular electronics, smart 
materials, or pharmaceuticals). Unactivated polyaryls, in the sense that they lack 
substituents other than hydrogen, have been investigated in company with the 
aforementioned [NaMg(TMP)2nBu] (16).59 For example, para-terphenyl has 
undergone a double deprotonation reaction on one terminal Ph ring to convert to the 
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mono-inverse-crown product, [Na4Mg2(TMP)6(3,5-para-terphenyl-di-ide)] (24), or 
four times (twofold on each terminal Ph ring) to produce the bis-inverse-crown analog 
[{Na4Mg2(TMP)6}2(3,3’,5,5’-para-terphenyl-tetra-ide)] (25, scheme 22).60  
 
Scheme 22. Formation of [Na4Mg2(TMP)6(3,5-para-terphenyl-di-ide)] (24, LHS) and 
[{Na4Mg2(TMP)6}2(3,3’,5,5’-para-terphenyl-tetra-ide)] (25, RHS) using the template 
base [NaMg(TMP)2nBu] in methylcyclohexane solution. 
 
This latter complex established that it was possible to perform template metalation 
with stoichiometric control (two equivalents of base gave this product; whereas one 
produced dimetalation) and incorporate two inverse crowns within a single molecular 
structure. An earlier example of fourfold deprotonation was reported for the mono-
inverse-crown derived from ferrocene, namely [Na4Mg4(NiPr2)8{Fe(C5H3)2}], 26.61 
Interestingly, the anti-aromatic substrate biphenylene was selectively dimagnesiated 
at the 1,4-positions using 16.  Thus far, the clear pattern emerging from such sodium-
mediated template metalation is that depending on the substrate twofold metalation 
takes place regioselectively at either 3,5-positions in arenes (or 1,3 in ferrocene), 
where the C-Mg bonds are separated by one C-H bond or at the 2,5-positions, where 
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the C-Mg bonds are separated by two C-H bonds. Currently, template metalation 
offers applicability in synthetic campaigns of useful materials where twofold 
metalation is required in these positions for onward functionalisation. Template 
metalation of biphenyl to the inverse crown [Na4Mg2(TMP)6(3,5-biphenyl-di-ide)] (27), 
and subsequent iodination and copper-catalyzed Ullmann-type coupling of carbazole 
generates 3,5-bis(N-carbazolyl)-1,1’-biphenyl (Scheme 23), which is closely related to 
organic light-emitting diode materials.  
 
Scheme 23. Synthesis of 3,5-bis(N-carbazolyl)-1,1’-biphenyl using [NaMg(TMP)2nBu] 
16 as a template base.    
 
2.2.2. Magnesiates Involving Trimethylsilylmethyl and Related Ligands 
A series of well-defined potassium magnesiates based on the bulky 
trimethylsilylmethyl ligand R (= CH2SiMe3) have been prepared via cocomplexation 
(mixing of monometallic components). Important among them is potassium 
magnesiate [(PMDETA)2K2MgR4] (28). Benchmarking deprotonation reactions with 
anisole unveiled an emphatic synergistic effect with this higher order (2:1, K:Mg ratio) 
magnesiate significantly outperforming its monometallic components KR and MgR2, 
its lower order (1:1, K:Mg ratio) analog KMgR3 (29) as well as lighter lithium and 
sodium congeners (M2MgR4; M = Li, 30; Na, 31) (Scheme 24).62  
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Scheme 24. Comparison of the efficiency of a series of Me3SiCH2 containing bases in 
benchmarking anisole deprotonation reactions. 
 
Magnesiate 28 proved an exceptionally effective reagent for the regioselective 
deprotonation of a wide range of aromatic and heteroaromatic substrates. Since its 
reactivity shutdown in the presence of the K+ cation loving 18-crown-6 macrocyclic 
ligand, it is likely that these magnesium-hydrogen exchange reactions are genuine 
examples of potassium-mediated magnesiations operating via contacted-ion pair (CIP) 
mixed-metal intermediates, akin to the structure of [(PMDETA)2K2MgR4] in the crystal 
(Figure 15).  
 
Figure 15. Molecular structure of crystalline [(PMDETA)2K2MgR4] (28). 
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The homoleptic trimethylsilylmethyl-ligated sodium magnesiate [NaMg(CH2SiMe3)3] 
(29) functions as a synergistic precatalyst for selective promotion of the 
hydroamination/trimerization of isocyanates (RNCO).63 A variety of arylamines 
(diphenyl, di-p-tolyl, N-methylaniline) and isocyanates (R = tBu, Cy, Ad) using 2 mol% 
of the precatalyst in C6D6 engaged in straightforward hydroamination to generate the 
relevant urea in high yield exceeding 90% (Scheme 25).  
 
Scheme 25. Catalytic hydroamination of isocyanates. 
 
Reactions with 2,2-dipyridylamine gave poorer yields (11-58%), while (Me3Si)2NH 
failed completely. Since 29 deprotonated three molar equivalents of Ph2NH in 
hexane–THF solution to produce [(THF)NaMg(NPh2)3(THF)] (30), this implied a 
reaction of this type was the opening step in the mechanism of urea formation, with 
all three amido groups then undergoing insertion to form tris(ureido) species. 
Evidence for such tris(ureido) species came from isolation of 
[(THF)3NaMg{(tBuN)C(NPh2)(=O)}3] (31). Subjecting Ph2NH to the small sterically 
demanding and strongly electrophilic isocyanate pTolNCO did not follow this 
hydroamination cycle but instead produced the isocyanate trimerization product 
isocyanurate. These competing catalytic cycles are shown in Scheme 26.  
 
Scheme 26. Competing catalytic cycles for forming urea and isocyanurate products. 
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Sodium magnesiate 29 has also been shown to be an effective guanylation precatalyst 
in reactions of carbodiimides with different anilines and secondary amines (Scheme 
27).  
 
Scheme 27. Catalytic guanylation of carbodiimides using primary (RHS) and secondary 
amines (LHS). 
 
Again the poorer performance of the homometallic components [NaCH2SiMe3] and 
[Mg(CH2SiMe3)2] (72% and 44% respectively of product in D8-THF solution after 0.25h; 
c.f., 99% for the magnesiate complex in the reaction of 2,6-dimethylaniline with 
iPrN=C=NiPr using 2 mol% of catalyst) signifies a significant synergistic effect. An 
extensive investigation looking at stoichiometric versions of these magnesiate–
catalyzed reactions, molecular structures determined crystallographically and kinetic 
studies using 1H NMR spectroscopic measurements allowed a mechanism to be 
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postulated (scheme 28) and concluded the existence of an amine-assisted rate-
determining carbodiimide insertion transition state. In the same study catalytic 
hydrophosphination was also achieved with this magnesiate in reactions of 
diphenylphosphine with three different carbodiimides.64 
 
Scheme 28. Postulated catalytic cycle for guanylation of carbodiimides using a sodium 
magnesiate catalyst (29). 
 
All of the aforementioned polar organometallic compounds are sensitive to air and 
moisture forming thermodynamically favorable metal-oxygen bonds. That said, in 
certain cases, controlled exposure to oxygen can lead to well-defined oxygen insertion 
products. For example, the homoleptic monomeric complex 
[(PMDETA)LiMg(CH2SiMe3)3] (32, Scheme 29) could be transformed to the remarkable 
charge-separated species [{(PMDETA)2Li2Mg(CH2SiMe3)3}+ 
{Mg3(CH2SiMe3)6(OCH2SiMe3)}−] (33) on deliberate exposure to oxygen for 30 minutes 
(using a drying tube to avoid moisture contamination) in a respectable 34% yield.65  
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Scheme 29. Partial oxygenation of the lithium magnesiate complex 
[(PMDETA)LiMg(CH2SiMe3)3], 32. 
 
The partial oxygen insertion occurs only in one Mg−CH2SiMe3 bond of the trinuclear 
anionic moiety. In the crystal, the Mg centers in the anion link via three μ2-alkyl ligands 
and one μ3-alkoxide OCH2SiMe3 ligand, with their coordination completed by three 
terminal alkyl groups, making overall a pseudo-cubane arrangement with a missing 
vertex (Figure 16). The cationic moiety represents a rare example of a cationic lithium 
magnesiate. It has a trialkyl-coordinated (MgR3)− core, terminally bound at two ends 
by a PMDETA-solvated Li+ cation.  
 
Figure 16. Molecular structure of the charge-separated ion pair complex 
[{(PMDETA)2Li2Mg(CH2SiMe3)3}+ {Mg3(CH2SiMe3)6(OCH2SiMe3)}−, 33. 
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The heteroleptic sodium butylmagnesiate reagent 
[{Na(THF)6}+{(Ph2Si(NAr*)2)Mg(Bu)(THF)}−] (34) containing a dianionic chelating 
silyl(bisamido) ligand (where Ar* = 2,6-iPr2-C6H3) has proved an effective AMMMg 
reagent towards N-methylbenzimidazole (bImMe), pyrrole and 2,6-diisopropylaniline 
(NH2Ar*). C2 magnesiation occurs with bImMe manifest in a solvent-separated ion pair 
(SSIP) structure with a novel dinuclear dianion comprising two [(Ph2Si(NAr*)2)Mg] 
fragments bridged by two N-methylbenzimidazolyl bImMe ligands (35, Scheme 30). 
Showing its polybasic properties, 34 reacts with pyrrole to generate two deprotonated 
pyrrole molecules within [{(Ph2Si(NAr*)(NHAr*))Mg(NC4H4)2(THF)Na(THF)2}] (36) 
which has a contacted ion pair structure, while 2,6-diisopropylaniline mainly gave 
another SSIP product [{Na(THF)6}+{(Ph2Si(NAr*)2)Mg(NHAr*)(THF)}−] (37) in a mixture 
of products. The pyrrole reaction is noteworthy since both the butyl group and one 
amido arm of the silyl(bisamido) ligands carry out the twofold deprotonation.66  
 
Scheme 30. Representative reactions of the sodium [silyl(bisamido)]-alkylmagnesiate 
complex [{Na(THF)6}+{(Ph2Si(NAr*)2)Mg(Bu)(THF)}−], 34.  
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The sodium butylmagnesiate 34 can also function as a SET (single electron transfer) 
reagent. Its reaction with quinoxaline (Qx), produces the blue crystalline complex 
[{Na(THF)6}+]2 [{Ph2Si(NAr*)2}2Mg2(Qx)2]2− 38, whose charge-separated structure 
shows two quinoxalyl radical anions Qx• stabilized within a dimeric magnesiate 
framework (Scheme 31).  
 
Scheme 31. Top: Molecular structure of the [{Ph2Si(NAr*)2}2Mg2(Qx)2]2− anionic 
moiety of 38. Bottom: Reactions of [{Na(THF)6}+{(Ph2Si(NAr*)2)Mg(Bu)(THF)}−] 34 with 
quinoxaline (Qx) and TMP(H) to give 38 and 39 respectively.  
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The radical character of the anionic quinaxolyl ligand was confirmed by EPR 
spectroscopy in THF solution. The analogous amide complex [Na(THF)6]+ 
[{Ph2Si(NAr*)2}Mg(TMP)]− (39), also produced 38 when mixed with quinoxaline. The 
important role of the  {Ph2Si(NAr*)2}2− steric stabilizer in radical formation was 
highlighted in the corresponding reaction with the aforementioned sodium all-alkyl 
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magnesiate NaMg(CH2SiMe3)3 29 that led instead to the chemoselective C2 alkylation 
of this heterocycle (40, Scheme 32).67 
 
Scheme 32. Chemoselective C2 alkylation of quinoxaline.   
 
Another heteroleptic sodium magnesiate base 
[(TMEDA)Na(TMP)2Mg(CH2SiMe3)] (41) has been used to effect AMMMg of three N-
alkylated indoles at room temperature. The alkyl substituent plays an important role 
in the rate of reaction since when it is iso-propyl the reaction needs 16 hours for 
completion to give the monoindol-2-yl complex [(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(α-
C11H12N)Mg(TMP)] (42) with deprotonation at the C2 position. With smaller Me and 
Et substituents, magnesiation is rapid (completed in 15 minutes) and the reduction in 
steric factors enables a more atom efficient fourfold deprotonation process affording 
the disodium tetraindol-2-yl magnesiates [Na(TMEDA)2Mg(α-C9H8N)4] and 
[Na(TMEDA)2Mg(α-C10H11N)4], which have classical Weiss motifs (43 and 44, Scheme 
33). Since the 1:1 stoichiometry of these last two reactions was not correct for the 
tetraindol-2-ylmagnesiates formed, the reactions were repeated using the 
stoichiometrically correct 2:1:4 mixture of NaTMP, Mg(CH2SiMe3)2  and indole leading 
to 81 % and 70 % yields  of 43 and 44 respectively. In situ iodine quenches and Pd-
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catalysed cross-coupling reactions with iodobenzene of these three indol-2-yl 
magnesiates were successful with yields spanning the range 66-82 %.68 
 
Scheme 33. Contrasting alkali-metal-mediated reactions of 
[(TMEDA)Na(TMP)2Mg(CH2SiMe3)] (41) with N-alkylated indoles and a stochiometric-
correct variant reaction.  
 
2.2.3. Magnesium and Calcium Chemistry Involving Dianionic Butadienyl Ligands 
Whereas the pre-inverse-crown reagents generally involve two distinct metals (one 
an alkali metal) combined with a set of monoanionic ligands, other mixed-metal 
complexes that exhibit synergistic effects are known where the two metals are part of 
a system containing a dianionic ligand. Homometallic 1,4-dilithio 1,3-butadienes come 
into this category. These have provided access to distinct types of unusual compounds 
including magnesiacyclopentadienes, spirodilithio magnesiacyclopentadienes, and 
dimagnesiabutadiene. Magnesiacyclopentadienes (e.g. 45) are made by a metathesis 
reaction from a 1:1 mixture of 1,4-dilithio 1,3-butadienes and MgCl2 in ether solution; 
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while altering the stoichiometry to 2:1 generates novel spiro-dilithio 
magnesiacyclopentadiene (46, Scheme 34). The inset shows the molecular structure 
of a spiro-dilithio magnesiacyclopentadiene-TMEDA complex. Changing from the 
halide salt MgCl2 to the Grignard reagent iPrMgCl produces a dimagnesiabutadiene in 
THF solution (47, Scheme 34). 
 
Scheme 34. Representative reactions of 1,4-dilithio 1,3-butadienes, with the 
molecular structure of a spiro-dilithio magnesiacyclopentadiene-TMEDA complex (46) 
shown in the inset.  
 
Access to aminocyclopentadienes has proved possible starting from diiodo butadienes 
and reacting the metallo intermediates with thioformamides (Scheme 35).69  
 
Scheme 35. Preparation of aminocyclopentadienes from diiodo butadienes.  
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Several open butadienyl organomagnesium complexes have also been accessed from 
1,4-dilithio butadiene precursors. Partial transmetalation leads to 1-Li-4-(MgR)-
butadienes (48), while full transmetalation gives 1,4-bis(MgR)-butadienes (e.g. 49) or 
in the presence of magnesium chloride, 1-Mg*-4-(MgR)-butadiene, where Mg* 
represents a Mg2Cl3 unit (50, Scheme 36).70 
 
Scheme 36. Preparation of open butadienyl organomagnesium complexes 48-50 from 
1,4-dilithio butadiene precursors. 
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A 2,3-phenyl substituted 1,4-dilithio 1,3-butadiene has also been used as a precursor 
to organocalcium species, though significantly not calcium-based cyclopentadienes.71 
1-Calcio-4-lithio-1,3-butadiene (51) was formed by a 1:1 metathesis reaction with 
calcium iodide in THF solution, which upon standing in THF for a day produced an 
indenyllithium product (52). Increasing the stoichiometry of the salt to two 
equivalents with a 2,3-dimethyl substituted dilithio species put two calcium centers 
on the open butadienyl framework in a mixture of two distinct products (Scheme 37), 
namely a homometallic dicalcio diiodide derivative (53) and a heterometallic dimeric 
dicalcio-monolithio triiodide derivative (54).  
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Scheme 37. Reactions and structures in 1,4-dimetallo 1,3-butadiene chemistry 
involving calcium.  
 
The former can be considered a heavy Grignard reagent. The latter can be regarded 
as a 2:1 cocomplex between RCaI and the other product of the metathesis LiI and so 
bears some connection to the synthetically prolific turbo-Grignard reagents 
RMgCl·LiCl (R = alkyl or amido) described in Section 2.3 of this review. Interestingly, 
this product mixture decomposes THF to generate a Ca4 inverse crown ether complex 
(55), a mechanism for which has been postulated (Scheme 37), built on earlier work 
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that documented the cleavage of THF by bimetallic sodium-magnesium and related 
bimetallic systems.72  
 
2.2.4. Heterobimetallic Hydrides 
Recently molecular forms of s-block hydrides have attracted increasing interest due 
to their involvement as possible intermediates in stoichiometric and catalytic bond-
forming reactions, while lighter congeners are sometimes cited as relevant to 
hydrogen-storage technology as a result of their relatively high hydrogen weight 
percentages. Heterobimetallic examples are a focal point of this activity. A study of 
reactions between the potassium bisamido-alkylmagnesiate [K{N(SiMe3)2}2MgnBu] 
(56) and phenylsilane (PhSiH3) uncovered selective alkyl metathesis producing the 
silane PhSi(H)2nBu and the hydrido inverse crown [K2{N(SiMe3)2}4Mg2(H)2] (57) 
comprising an 8-membered (KNMgN)2 host ring with two bridging hydrides in the core 
(Scheme 38).73  
 
Scheme 38. Formation of a hydrido inverse crown (57) via a silane-induced alkyl 
metathesis. 
 
Hydrido inverse crowns were first synthesized indirectly via -hydride elimination 
from metal diisopropylamide species 74 so this silane approach represented a new 
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direct preparative method. Reaction of phenylsilane with the sodium congener 
[Na{N(SiMe3)2}2MgnBu] (58) produced the remarkable heterododecametallic 
polyhydride [Mg6Na6{N(SiMe3)2}8H10] (59), comprising eight 1,1,1,3,3,3-
hexamethyldisilazide (HMDS) and ten hydride ligands (Figure 17).  This represented a 
new approach to higher metal hydride clusters and established that M–N/Si–H -bond 
metathesis as well as Mg–C/Si–H -bond metathesis was taking place. 
 
Figure 17. Molecular structure of the heterododecametallic polyhydride 
[Mg6Na6{N(SiMe3)2}8H10], 59. 
 
A novel bimetallic trinuclear compound the salient feature of which is a bulky 
ambidentate Schiff-base ligand in an anionic unit containing both magnesium and 
sodium (62) has been established as an efficient catalyst for hydrosilylation of a 
selection of ketones with the activated silane (EtO)3SiH.  Made by reacting elemental 
sodium with the Grignard-type reagent analog 61, this bimetallic derivative in a 10 
mol% loading hydrosilylates acetophenone in 93 % yield after 2 hours at 25 °C giving 
a mixture of Si(OCHMePh)x(OEt)4–x (x = 1–4) products.  Note no mechanistic details 
were uncovered in the study. Demonstrating a strong synergistic effect, neither the 
monometallic homoleptic magnesium complex 60 nor its Grignard reagent analog (61) 
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come close to this bimetallic efficiency in both reaching 90% yield but only after 22 
hours at 70 °C (scheme 39).75  
 
Scheme 39. Catalytic hydrosilylation of acetophenone using a sodium magnesiate 
catalyst (62) that outperforms its homometallic neutral magnesium and Grignard 
reagent analogs 60 and 61.  
 
2.2.5. Magnesiate and Related Complexes Synthesized via Di-n-butylmagnesium  
Di-n-butylmagnesium has been utilized in the preparation of donor solvates of lithium 
tris(n-butyl)magnesiates by a simple cocomplexation approach. In general, these 
reactions produce predictable structures with Weiss motifs as observed in the (anion) 
homoleptic [{(R,R)-TMCDA}Li(nBu)2Mg(nBu)]2 (63), but in the presence of an alcohol a 
heteroleptic variant with an alternative ladder motif can be accessed in 
[(TMEDA)Li(nBu)(OnBu)Mg(nBu)]2, (64, Scheme 40).76 
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Scheme 40. Preparation and structure of a lithium tris(n-butyl)magnesiate (63, RHS) 
and a lithium bis(n-butyl)(n-butoxy)magnesiate (64, LHS). 
 
When mixed together in hexane, n-butyllithium and di-n-butylmagnesium react with 
the aminopyridine 2-Me3SiNH-6-MeC5H3N (L1H) to produce the mixed lithium-
magnesium polymer [(L1)Li(2-nBu)Mg(L1)]∞ (65, scheme 41). The polymer propagates 
through an unusual Mg-nBu-Li bridge. Introducing the donor solvent THF forms a more 
predictable magnesiate complex in (L1)3MgLi(THF), 66.77 
 
Scheme 41. Solvent-dependent preparations and structures of lithium 
amidomagnesiates 65 and 66. 
 
Reaction of a 1:1:3 stoichiometric mixture of benzylpotassium, di-n-butylmagnesium 
and diphenylamine in a solvent mixture composed of hexane, THF and PMDETA, has 
produced a rare example of a potassium tris(amido)magnesiate in (PMDETA)K(-
NPh2)Mg(THF)(NPh2)2 (67). In the crystal, the - bonding distinction commonly found 
in bimetallic alkali metal magnesiates is clearly present with “hard” Mg -bonded to 
three N and O atoms; while the “soft” K center binds to 4 N atoms but engages with 
two aryl rings in 6 and 2 aryl- interactions (Figure 18). Looking for possible 
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synergistic effects, this paper reports that the prevalence of such K-C aryl- 
interactions appears not to be as significant in structurally characterized neutral 
potassium diphenylamide solvates.78 
 
Figure 18. Molecular structure of (PMDETA)K(-NPh2)Mg(THF)(NPh2)2 (67). 
 
Hexamethyldisilazide features in the unsolvated polymeric sodium alkylmagnesiate 
[Na(HMDS)2Mg(nBu)]∞ (68).79 Its acceptor reactions with a variety of donors have been 
studied. Most interesting result is the synthesis and characterization of novel “inverse 
magnesiates” [{Na(HMDS)}2Mg(nBu)2(donor)]∞  [where donor = TMEDA, 69; or (R,R)-
TMCDA, 70] (scheme 42).  
 
Scheme 42. Preparation and structure of the inverse magnesiate 
[{Na(HMDS)}2Mg(nBu)2(R,R)-TMCDA)]∞ (70).    
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This inverse categorization acknowledges a reversal of the common Lewis acidic, Lewis 
basic distributions in magnesiates. Normally the stronger Lewis acidic metal (Mg) 
attracts the more Lewis basic ligands (that is, anions), but here the weaker Lewis acidic 
Na coordinates to four anions, whereas Mg coordinates to two anions and two N 
donor atoms. Thus, the di-n-butylmagnesium unit is functioning as a Lewis base to 
solvate the NaHMDS dimer (and concomitantly the NaHMDS dimer operates as a 
Lewis acid). Dimers of NaHMDS with more conventional donors such as THF 80 are well 
known. This inverse magnesiation can be attributed to the stability of the four-
membered (NaN)2 ring. The zincate [{Li(HMDS)}2Zn(Me)2(TMEDA)]∞ (71) has also been 
interpreted in this inverse category.81 Demonstrating further the stability imparted on 
ate complexes by the HMDS ligand, the heteroleptic potassium calcium ate complex 
[{κ2-(ImtBuNCONPh)Ca{N(SiMe3)2}{KN(SiMe3)2}]∞ (where ImtBuNCONPh is imidazol-2-
ylidene-N’-phenylureate, 72) has been made by a metathesis approach (Scheme 43). 
This polymeric ate can be regarded as a cocomplex between KHMDS and 
[(ImtBuNCONPh)Ca{N(SiMe3)2}].82 
 
Scheme 43. Preparation and structure of the polymeric potassium calciate complex of 
[{κ2-(ImtBuNCONPh)Ca{N(SiMe3)2}{KN(SiMe3)2}]∞ (72). 
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2.2.6. Applications in Homogeneous Catalysis and Polymerization Chemistry 
Reaction of four molar equivalents of potassium 2,6-diisopropylphenylamide with 
calcium iodide in THF has produced the higher order calciate complex 
[K2Ca{N(H)Dipp}4]∞ (73, Scheme 44).83 This ate crystallized from a THF/toluene mixture 
as a donor solvent free coordination polymer. Propagation of the structure is through 
Ca-N and K--aryl interactions with the calcium center occupying a low four-
coordinate distorted Nx4 tetrahedral arrangement. This calciate was found to catalyse 
hydroamination of diphenylbutadiyne with 2,6-diisopropylaniline but a cascade 
process occurs subsequently leading to formation of a tetracyclic imine (Scheme 44). 
 
Scheme 44. Catalytic hydroamination of diphenylbutadiyne with 2,6-
diisopropylaniline ultimately producing a tetracyclic imine. Structure of catalyst 73 
shown in inset.    
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Hoping to promote enhanced reactivity by forming a calciate as seen earlier in 
calcium-mediated hydroamination reactions of alkynes, the dimesitylphosphane 
oxide supported dipotassium tetrakis(dimesitylphosphinito)calciate 
[K2Ca{OPMes2}4{Mes2P(O)H}] (76) was prepared (Scheme 45). However, tested as a 
precatalyst for the hydrophosphorylation of isocyanates, its monometallic potassium 
component [(THF)K(OPMes2)]4 proved to be more efficient, while the monometallic 
calcium component [(THF)4Ca(OPMes2)2] (74) displayed a similar reactivity to the 
calciate. It was surmised from these findings that the calciate complex does not 
dissociate into its monometallic potassium and calcium counterparts.84  
 
Scheme 45. Preparation of THF-solvated bis-dimesitylphosphinitocalcium (74, LHS) 
and its dimesitylphosphane oxide solvated dipotassium calciate derivative (76, RHS).  
 
Cocomplexation has been employed to access a series of heterobimetallic allyl 
complexes. Potassium allyl, one and two equivalents, and bis(allyl)calcium have all 
been treated with bis(allyl)magnesium in THF to afford the lower order potassium 
tris(allyl)magnesiate [KMg(C3H5)3(THF)n] (77), the higher order dipotassium 
tetrakis(allyl)magnesiate [K2Mg(C3H5)4] (78) and the calcium tetrakis(allyl)magnesiate 
[CaMg(C3H5)4] (79), respectively (Scheme 46).85  
 
Scheme 46. Heterobimetallic allyl complexes 77-79 prepared via cocomplexation. 
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These three anionic heterobimetallic compounds initiate the polymerization of 
butadiene, giving polybutadiene (PBD) with low polydispersity indices below 1.10 and 
high 1,2-PDB contents up to 77%. In contrast, in the absence of any bimetallic 
synergistic effects, the monometallic magnesium complexes cationic 
[Mg(C3H5)(THF)5][B(C6F5)4] and neutral [Mg(C3H5)2] fail to initiate, while the 
monometallic potassium component [K(C3H5)] did not initiate BD polymerization 
under standard conditions but required an increased catalyst loading to make PBD 
with a slightly increased PDI. Notable features included the rate of reaction being 
higher for dianionic than for the monoanionic potassium magnesiate; and that K+ gave 
faster reaction rates than Ca2+ when employed as the counterion to the magnesiate 
moiety. 
 
The homometallic azo complexes of lithium [Li2{(2-O(C10H6)N=N(C6H5)}2]n (80) and 
magnesium [Mg{(2-O(C10H6)N=N(C6H5)}2]n (81) and the heterobimetallic 
lithium−magnesium derivative [Li2Mg2{(2-O(C10H6)N=N(C6H5)}6] (82) have been 
synthesized and characterized (Figure 19). A noticeable synergistic effect relates to 
solubility, as both homometallic compounds are insoluble in toluene; whereas the 
heterobimetallic composite dissolves in benzene in which it maintains its solid-state 
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structure as determined from 1H-DOSY NMR experiments in d6-benzene solution.86 
This structure has been interpreted as two truncated cubes that share a (MgO)2 ring 
as one cube face. This family of compounds have been studied in rac-lactide 
polymerization. Measured activities were found to be variable, with the mixed 
heterometallic compound showing an activity intermediate between that of the 
higher active lithium and lower active magnesium homometallic compounds.   
 
Figure 19. Molecular structure of the substituted lithium-magnesium azo complex 
[Li2Mg2{(2-O(C10H6)N=N(C6H5)}6], 82.   
 
A study has been carried out incorporating a variety of chiral ligands into 
lithium butylmagnesiates, as reagents for asymmetric addition to aldehydes and 
ketones.87-89 Putative magnesiate species were prepared by nBuLi deprotonation of a 
diol (LH2) followed by the addition of either nBuMgCl or nBu2Mg to access (L)BuMgLi 
or (L)Bu2MgLi2, respectively (83 and 84, Scheme 47). Used in situ without isolation, 
these species were then treated with 2-bromopyridine and aromatic aldehydes in a 
stepwise manner to obtain pyridyl carbinols. Extensive optimisation studies have 
revealed that butyl magnesiates undergo Mg-Br exchange efficiently at room 
temperature, but that only (R,R)-TADDOL or (R)-BIPHEN H2 were capable of inducing 
moderately asymmetric addition, affording opposite enantiomers. In order to achieve 
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the best enantiomeric ratio, the trapping temperature had to be lowered to -100 °C 
at the expense of overall yield, and an aromatic aldehyde with an electron-donating 
group such as 4-methoxybenzaldehyde had to be used, as the mixture would revert 
to racemic if an electron-withdrawing group were used. Subsequently this chemistry 
was extended to iodopyrazine.  
 
Scheme 47. Preparation of lithium alkylmagnesiate complexes 83 and 84 
incorporating chiral ligands derived from diols. 
 
This work was extended to include other organoanions bound to the metals by 
altering the organomagnesium reagent utilized in the cocomplexation reaction. 
Having the general formula (THF)n·Li2Mg{BIPHEN}R2, (where R = nBu, 85; Me3SiCH2, 86; 
tBuCH2, 87), in the crystal these complexes exhibit tetrahedral Mg centers bound by 4 
anions (2 O and 2 C), with 3- or 4-coordinate Li centers (made up of anionic and donor 
ligands) depending on the number of bound THF ligands.90  In terms of reactivity, a 
low temperature (-60 °C) reaction between 86 and 2-bromopyridine afforded the 
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organometallic intermediate (THF)2·Li2Mg{(rac)-BIPHEN}(2-NC5H4)2 (88) in an isolated 
yield of 66% (Scheme 48). 
 
Scheme 48. Formation of (THF)2·Li2Mg{(rac)-BIPHEN}(2-NC5H4)2 (88) made via metal-
halogen exchange. 
 
The neutral magnesium complex [{Mg[OC(CH2)5CH2N(Me)CH2CH2NMe2]2}2] 89, was 
converted to the solvent-free lithium alkylmagnesiate derivative 
[{Bu2Mg{LiOC(CH2)5CH2N(Me)CH2CH2NMe2}}2] 90 upon reaction with n-butyllithium. 
Accordingly, treatment of this lithium alkylmagnesiate with a degassed 1.0 M solution 
of water in diethyl ether afforded [{nBuMgOLi[LiOC(CH2)5CH2N(Me)CH2CH2NMe2]2}2], 
91, where an oxide anion, from twofold deprotonated water, has inserted into a MgLi2 
triangle with loss of two equivalents of butane (figure 20).  
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Figure 20. Molecular structures of the alkylmagnesium complex 89 and the lithium 
alkylmagnesiate complexes 90 and 91 all containing the same N,N,O tridentate ligand. 
 
Complex 90 showed the best catalytic activities in Meerwein−Ponndorf−Verley (MPV) 
reduction applications, better than those of its homometallic magnesium precursor 
89. For example, using benzaldehyde and dry isopropyl alcohol as a model reaction 
with 5 mol% of catalyst in toluene, the benzyl alcohol product was formed in yields of 
87.6% and 52.7%, respectively (Scheme 49). Using 90 a range of carbonyl compounds 
(6 aldehydes and 2 ketones) were then selectively converted to the corresponding 
alcohols in yields ranging from 62.4 to 93.8%.91 Further information is provided in the 
aluminum section 2.5.4. 
 
Scheme 49. Catalyzed reduction of benzaldehyde by isopropyl alcohol.  
 
2.2.7. Special Metathesis Reactions 
A recurring theme throughout this article is that on occasion straightforward looking 
metathesis reactions involving an organoalkali metal reagent and low polarity metal 
salts do not follow a straightforward path in practice. This complication has also been 
noted in a lithium-beryllium exchange reaction, a rarely studied type of metathesis. A 
reaction mixture of n-butyllithium, N,N-diethylhydroxylamine and beryllium chloride 
in a diethylether-THF mixture expected to give a simple beryllium bis-
diethylhydroxylaminate product, in actuality produced a mixed lithium-beryllium 
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diethylhydroxylaminate composition containing n-butylberyllium units of total 
molecular composition “Be(ONEt2)2[{(LiONEt2)2(n-Bu-BeONEt2)}2]” (92).92 This 
heptanuclear aggregate is made of two ladder-type subunits (comprising Be–O, O–Li, 
Li–O and O–Be rungs) connected in a beryllium-coordination tetrahedron of four 
oxygen centers (Figure 21). The authors of this work remark that “formation of such a 
complex reaction mixture might be attributed to a fine energetic balance between 
several species of very similar thermodynamic stability under the chosen reaction 
conditions”. 
 
Figure 21. Molecular structure of the mixed lithium-beryllium complex 
Be(ONEt2)2[{(LiONEt2)2(n-Bu-BeONEt2)}2] (92), a surprisingly complicated product 
from a simple metathesis reaction. 
 
A “simple” metathesis reaction between KHMDS and a cyclic iminium chloride salt 
generating the free cyclic(alkyl)(amino)carbene (CAAC) ligand in situ, then introducing 
[{Sr(HMDS)2}2] in a 1:1:1 stoichiometric reaction overall was designed to produce 
[((RCAAC)Sr(HMDS)] (R = Me2). However, this proved problematic as the product of 
repeated reactions was found instead to be the charge-separated strontiate complex 
[{(RCAAC)3K}+ {Sr(HMDS)3}−] (93), though yields obtained were low (Scheme 50).93  
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Scheme 50. Unexpected formation of the potassium strontiate product 93 from a 
“simple” halide metathesis reaction. 
 
The importance of the identity of the alkali metal in metathesis reactions is brought 
home in the attempted synthesis of bis(2,6-diisopropoxyphenyl)calcium from 
treatment of 2,6-diisopropoxyphenylsodium with calcium iodide. Whereas this 
reaction gave an undefined mixture of products, switching to using the heavier alkali 
metal congener 2,6-diisopropoxyphenylpotassium afforded the calciate complex ([K]+ 
[{(iPrO)2C6H3}3Ca]–)∞ (94), which is reported to be the first arylcalciate complex of type 
[M]+ [Ar3Ca]– to have been structurally characterized. It exits as a linear coordination 
polymer in the crystal (Figure 22).94 The authors make an important general point in 
this paper, namely “the exchange of different anions and cations may lead to complex 
mixtures of compounds in which certain combinations might be favored, or in the case 
that the product is obtained by crystallization, the least soluble species will be 
obtained.” 
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Figure 22. Part of the polymeric structure of the unusual potassium calciate complex 
([K]+ [{(iPrO)2C6H3}3Ca]–)∞ (94).  
 
2.2.8. Miscellaneous Complexes 
Alkali metal magnesiate complexes featuring the [N(SiMe3)(Dipp)] ligand (where Dipp 
= 2,6-iPr2-C6H3) of formula [MMg{N(SiMe3)(Dipp)}2(-nBu)] (M = Na, 95; or K, 96) have 
been synthesized by deprotonating two equivalents of the parent amine with 
equimolar amounts of the appropriate metal alkyl bases (Scheme 51).95  
 
Scheme 51. Preparation of alkali metal magnesiate complexes 95 and 96 featuring the 
[N(SiMe3)(Dipp)] ligand and their breakdown to their monometallic constituents in d8-
THF solution.  
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X-ray crystallographic studies determined that both complexes 95 and 96 form infinite 
helical chain arrangements with the Mg centers in -bonded trigonal planar N2C 
environments, while the softer Na and K centers engage in -arene interactions with 
the Dipp groups (Figure 23).  Prospects for any special synergistic reactivities were 
dashed by the insolubility of these polymers in arene solvents and breakdown to their 
monometallic components in THF-C6D6 mixtures as evidenced from NMR and DOSY 
experiments (scheme 51). 
 
Figure 23. Polymeric structures of [MMg{N(SiMe3)(Dipp)}2(-nBu)], where M = Na, 95; 
and K, 96. 
 
Heterobimetallic complexes are of interest as metal–organic chemical-vapor 
deposition (MOCVD) precursors having the advantage over their monometallic 
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component species that they can facilitate the transport of two metals into the vapor 
phase while retaining control of the metal1:metal2 stoichiometry. Towards this 
purpose, a series of sodium [NaMg(PFTB)3(THF)]3 (97), [NaBa(PFTB)3(THF)]4 (98), and 
potassium [KMg(PFTB)3(THF)(toluene)]∞ (99), [KSr(PFTB)3(THF)]4 (100), 
[KBa(PFTB)3(THF)]4 (101), alkaline-earth metal complexes complexes have been made 
by cocomplexing the Group 1 metal species with its Group 2 counterpart in THF (PFTB 
= perfluoro-tert-butoxide). Thermal gravimetric analyses established that 
isostructural 97, 100 and 101 exhibit superior thermal properties compared to their 
Group 2 homometallic counterparts both in terms of volatility and residual weight 
percent. Their common structural motif places three bridging PFTB ligands between 
the two metal centers, with three terminal THF ligands on the octahedral Group 2 
metals and one terminal THF ligand on the tetrahedral Group 1 metals (Figure 24).96 
A feature of these structures is that metal–fluorine interactions are primarily 
associated with the alkali metal (highlighted in black in figure 24). 
 
Figure 24. Molecular structure of the heterobimetallic perfluoro-tert-butoxide 
complex [NaBa(PFTB)3(THF)]4 (98). 
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Crystallographically characterized mixed s-block metal polymers are rare. An 
unprecedented amidinate-based example is the potassium-barium N, N’-diisopropyl-
2-phenylethynylamidinate [{PhC≡CC(NiPr)2}3BaK]∞ (102, Figure 25).   
 
Figure 25. A section of the polymeric structure of the heterobimetallic mixed 
amidinato – amido complex [{PhC≡CC(NiPr)2}3BaK]∞ (102). 
 
This was made fortuitously by introducing phenylacetylene and di-
isopropylcarbodiimide to a d6-benzene solution of “[Ba{N(SiMe3)2}2]”. Further 
investigation found that this barium starting material was heavily contaminated with 
the [BaK{N(SiMe3)2}3] “ate” complex (103). Other attempted reactions between 
barium iodide and KHMDS in THF with a stoichiometry designed to afford 
[Ba{N(SiMe3)2}2(THF)2], also produced 103. This again demonstrates the complexity 
that can often creep into “simple” metathesis reactions, with in this case 
cocomplexation seemingly taking place between the desired Ba(HMDS)2 product and 
KHMDS starting material (scheme 52).97   
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Scheme 52. Impure metathesis reaction producing neutral and anionic barium 
species. 
 
2.3. Turbo-Grignard Reagent and Related Salt-Supported Complex Chemistry  
2.3.1. Introduction 
In terms of utility in organic synthesis, the synergistic reagents that have made by far 
and away the greatest impact in recent times are the so-called “turbo-reagents”, some 
examples of which have been patented.98 In general, these come in two distinct sets: 
those that perform metal-hydrogen exchange; and those that perform metal-halogen 
exchange. Most important in the former category are bases of magnesium 
(TMPMgCl·LiCl, 104; TMP2Mg·2LiCl, 105) and zinc (TMPZnCl·LiCl, 106; 
TMP2Zn·2MgCl2·2LiCl, 107). The magnesium bases can be regarded as synergistic 
cocomplexes between Hauser bases (R2NMgX) or bis-amides [(R2N)2Mg] with 
molecules of lithium chloride. The molecule or molecules of lithium chloride are 
thought to increase the solubility of the magnesium (and zinc) TMP component, 
though their presence is also likely to increase the polarity of the magnesium (and 
zinc) component, in a combination of factors that leads to enhanced basicity 
compared to the lithium chloride free compounds. These “turbo-charged” reagents 
are outstanding for selectively deprotonating a myriad of aromatic and heterocyclic 
substrates usually performed in THF solution to generate organometallic 
intermediates that have the capacity to react directly with a wide assortment of 
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electrophiles that makes them invaluable within numerous synthetic campaigns. 
Knochel and co-workers, who have pioneered these bases, have elaborated their 
reactivity in a comprehensive review,99 while a most recent short review entitled 
“polyfunctional zinc and magnesium organometallics for organic synthesis: some 
perspectives” has also appeared.100 For specific detail on the exceedingly broad scope 
of the organic chemistry taking place in these reactions readers should refer to these 
reviews and the primary literature associated with them. To avoid unnecessary 
repetition, here, following introductory examples to demonstrate the general 
reactivity characteristics and scope of these bases, the focus will be on their more 
recent applications with emphasis on the reaction types that synergistic influences are 
at work and the different substrates involved rather than on reviewing each different 
electrophilic trapping or cross coupling method used for onward reactivity. The 
second set, turbo-Grignard reagents typified by iPrMgCl·LiCl (108), complements the 
aforementioned base set as they are effective for metal-halogen exchange reactions. 
These lithium-chloride supported Grignard reagents exhibit significantly enhanced 
rates of Mg-Br and Mg-I exchange in reactions with aromatic and heteroaromatic 
compounds, compared to those in the absence of lithium chloride. Knochel and co-
workers have also just recently reviewed these turbo-Grignard reagents,101 so to avoid 
unnecessary repetition here illustrative examples will be given to show their versatility 
with emphasis on more recent developments, including cases where the halide 
components are replaced by bulky alkoxide components that aid solubility. 
 
2.3.2. Turbo Reagents in Metal-Hydrogen Exchange: Background  
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The mono-amide turbo reagent TMPMgCl·LiCl (104) is easily accessed by action of the 
salt-supported Grignard reagent iPrMgCl·LiCl (108) on the parent amine TMP(H) in THF 
after 24 hours at ambient temperature.102 Isolated crystalline samples of 104 have 
been found to adopt a dinuclear monomeric structure with the one-coordinate TMP 
ligand terminally attached to magnesium, which forms a Mg(-Cl)2Li bridge (Scheme 
53).103  
 
Scheme 53. Preparation of Turbo-Hauser reagents TMPMgCl·LiCl (104), 
(TMP)2Mg·2LiCl (105), TMP2Zn·2MgCl2·2LiCl (107) and TMPZnCl·LiCl (106) and 
molecular structure of 104 (as its tri-THF solvate: inset).  
 
TMP(H) + iPrMgCl·LiCl
                       (108) THF, 25oC
TMPMgCl·LiCl
(104)
TMPLi
THF, 0oC
(TMP)2Mg·2LiCl
(105)
THF, -10oC
TMPLi + ZnCl2 TMPZnCl·LiCl
(106)
0.5 ZnCl2
(TMP)2Zn·2MgCl2·2LiCl
(107)
THF, 25oC
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High kinetic activity of the molecular TMPMgCl·LiCl composition is evident from its 
magnesiation of isoquinoline to give 2-quinolylmagnesium chloride compared to that 
of the diisopropylamide analog iPr2NMgCl·LiCl (109, Scheme 54). 
  
Scheme 54. Comparative magnesiation studies of isoquinoline using 104 and 109. 
 
Functional group tolerance enhanced from that of conventional organolithium bases 
is often a characteristic feature of the metalation reactions of TMPMgCl·LiCl, reflecting 
the reduced polarity of the Mg-C bonds against that of Li-C bonds, which generally 
exhibit much lower functional group tolerance. Even substrates having as many as 
four sensitive substituents as in the tetrasubstituted benzene [containing two esters, 
a t-butoxycarbonyloxy, and a benzoyl] (Scheme 55), can be readily deprotonated in 
full by stoichiometric TMPMgCl·LiCl (at  20 °C within 2 h) before undergoing acylation 
and having the Boc substituent removed using CF3CO2H, to form the penta-substituted 
phenol (Scheme 55).104  
 
Scheme 55. Utilization of a turbo-base in the preparation of a penta-substituted 
phenol starting from a phenol with groups usually sensitive to metalation. 
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Impressively, all positions of a benzene ring can be functionalized as demonstrated by 
the conversion of ethyl 3-chlorobenzoate to a hexa-substituted benzene product, 
where the turbo base TMPMgCl·LiCl performs a regioselective metalation at the four 
intermediate stages of the synthesis (Scheme 56).104  
 
Scheme 56. Transformation of ethyl 3-chlorobenzoate to a fully (hexa) substituted 
benzene product involving multiple turbo-base metalations.  
 
The reach of this turbo base is impressive, for example extending to metallocenes and 
a host of challenging heterocycles including thiophenes, furans, pyridines, quinolines, 
pyrazoles, pyrimidines, etc. Electron-deficient nitrogen-based heterocyclic scaffolds 
are prevalent in the pharmaceutical industry so the ability to efficiently 
regioselectively metalate them is often crucial in one or more steps in many synthetic 
campaigns. This is challenging especially if more than one nitrogen or other 
heteroatom resides in the ring since this will increase the electrophilicity of the 
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metalated heterocyclic intermediates and make them susceptible to competitive 
addition reactions leading to dimerization.105 TMPMgCl·LiCl can be extremely effective 
in meeting such challenges as can be seen in the representative example of converting 
2-bromopyrimidine to a fully functionalized pyrazolopyrimidine in a multi-step 
process where metalation takes place at the 4, 6, and 5 positions consecutively 
(Scheme 57).106,107 
 
Scheme 57. Transformation of 2-bromopyrimidine to a pyrazolopyrimidine 
functionalized in all positions involving multiple metalation steps. 
 
Where TMPMgCl·LiCl fails to metalate or is slow to metalate a substrate at low 
temperature, for example, an aromatic compound decorated with electron donating 
groups or weakly electron-withdrawing groups, the stronger deprotonating agent 
TMP2Mg·2LiCl (105), made by adding an equivalent of LiTMP to TMPMgCl·LiCl in THF 
solution, can be employed (Scheme 53). This bis-TMP base takes only 10 min at -40 °C 
to magnesiate dimethyl-1,3-benzodioxan-4-one at the ortho-position adjacent to the 
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O(C=O) function (Scheme 58),108 while its powerful basicity also enables the 
magnesiation of a range of substituted aromatic rings using the phosphorodiamidate 
group [(Me2N)2P(O)O-] for directing the metalation.109 
 
Scheme 58. Selective ortho-metalation of dimethyl-1,3-benzodioxan-4-one followed 
by transmetalation with ZnCl2, Pd-catalyzed cross-coupling with (E)-1-hexenyl iodide, 
hydrogenation of double bond and dioxanone cleavage. 
 
The turbo class of deprotonating reagents was extended to zinc to increase 
further the functional group tolerance. This covers common hypersensitive groups 
such as esters and nitriles as well as aryl ketone substrates, which in general are 
incompatible with the aforementioned turbo magnesium bases. The mono-amide zinc 
reagent TMPZnCl·LiCl (106) is prepared by a seemingly simple cocomplexation 
reaction between LiTMP and zinc chloride at -10 °C in THF.110 (Scheme 59, top). But 
this reaction can also be likened to the trans-metal-trapping (TMT, see section 2.5.3) 
process as in typical salt metathesis reactions (scheme 59, bottom) the lithium 
reactant (e.g., an organolithium compound) normally exchanges with a zinc halide 
(here ZnCl2) to generate the lithium halide and the organozinc halide or 
bis(organo)zinc derivative depending on stoichiometry, but here the exchange stops 
at a crossover point furnishing the turbo-zinc reagent which contains both lithium and 
zinc.  
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Scheme 59. Top: preparation of the turbo-zinc reagent TMPZnCl·LiCl (106); bottom: 
analogy with a trans-metal-trapping reaction involving an organoaluminum reagent.  
 
Note, however, that no crystallographic structures of any turbo-zinc reagent have 
been reported to date. The advantages of TMPZnCl·LiCl include high stability at 
ambient temperature under an anaerobic atmosphere, generally no requirement to 
perform C-H to C-Zn reactions at subambient temperatures, and the ability to be 
utilized at elevated temperatures. The last point is emphasized in the reaction with 
3,6-dimethoxypyridazine. This represents a challenging substrate to metalate at a 
reasonable rate because of its electron-donating substituents, but under microwave 
irradiation (1 hour at 90 °C) TMPZnCl·LiCl can achieve complete zincation to generate 
a zincated intermediate that can then undergo a Negishi cross-coupling to form the 
pyridazine product (Scheme 60).111  
 
Scheme 60. Turbo-metalation of 3,6-dimethoxypyridazine and its subsequent 
functionalization. 
N
Li
ZnCl2
30 mins, -10oC
THF
N Zn
Cl
Li
Cl
insertion of Zn salt 
into N-Li bond
R
Li
AlR’3
insertion of Al reagent
into C-Li bond
Al
R
R’
Li
’R
R’
(106)
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Doubling the TMP stoichiometry by cocomplexing TMPMgCl·LiCl with zinc chloride in 
a 2:1 ratio in THF solution generates a stronger deprotonating turbo-zinc reagent with 
the novel heterotrimetallic formula TMP2Zn·2MgCl2·2LiCl (107, scheme 53). 
Hypersensitive multiheteroatom cyclic substrates that with conventional bases have 
a propensity towards ring opening under metalation conditions can be metalated with 
TMP2Zn·2MgCl2·2LiCl with the ring intact. This is observed with conversion of a 1,2,4-
triazole to an allylic substituted variant in a reaction where both TMP ligands are active 
in the metalation (Scheme 61).112  
 
Scheme 61. Conversion of a 1,2,4-triazole to an allylic variant using turbo-metalation. 
 
In specific syntheses where the substrate to be deprotonated contains a Lewis basic 
group or atom these turbo-magnesium and turbo-zinc bases can be modified by 
adding another Lewis acid (commonly boron trifluoride). This addition can change the 
regioselectivity of a reaction. 3-Fluoropyridine provides an illustrative example. In the 
absence of BF3(OEt2), TMPMgCl·LiCl executes magnesiation at the 2 position of the 
heterocycle, which allows onward functionalization at that position to give a 2,3-
disubstituted pyridine product; whereas when BF3(OEt2) is present it sterically blocks 
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the 2-position by coordinating to the N and thus the same reaction sequence produces 
the 3,4-disubstituted pyridine product (Scheme 62).113 A range of similar TMP bases 
activated by lithium chloride have been made including the aluminum reagents 
TMP3Al·3LiCl (110) and [tBu(iPr)CH(tBu)N]3Al·3LiCl (111) but to date these have not 
shown anything like the utility of their magnesium and zinc counterparts.114 
 
Scheme 62. Regioselectivity changes on performing turbo-metalation in the absence 
and presence of boron trifluoride. 
 
2.3.3. Turbo Metal-Hydrogen Exchange Reactions: Recent Advances 
Tetrasubstituted allenes have been prepared by using two successive metalation/Pd-
catalyzed coupling steps where the base employed is TMPZnCl·LiCl (106), starting from 
1-(trimethylsilyl)-3-aryl-1-propyne precursors.115 106 has also been used to metalate 
4,4-dimethyloxazoline to generate a stable 2-zincated oxazolinyl reagent.116 This study 
was stimulated by the fact that oxazoline units are well known in synthetic campaigns 
because of strong directing abilities in directed ortho-metalation (DoM) reactions, 
while they belong to a versatile class of heterocycle that can possess a long list of 
useful properties including antibiotic, antifungal, antitumor, cytotoxic or 
neuroprotective ones.117 2-Lithio oxazolines prepared by action of a conventional 
organolithium base are prone to ring fragmentation leading to isonitriles; whereas 
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these 2-zincated oxazolines with more covalent M-C bonds remain intact at 25 °C and 
thus are amenable to arylation via Negishi cross-couplings with an assortment of aryl 
iodides and bromides (Scheme 63).  
 
Scheme 63. Comparison between turbo-metalation and conventional lithiation of 
oxazoline, giving ring-intact and ring-open products respectively.  
 
Scheme 64 shows an example of such an arylation that once taken place can direct an 
ortho-magnesiation (using 104) through its oxazolinyl group, followed by 
transmetalation with ZnCl2 and Pd-catalyzed cross-coupling, to form a biaryl that also 
undergoes magnesiation (using 105), which after transmetalation using CuCN·2LiCl 
and addition of allyl bromide gives the desired oxazoline.  
 
Scheme 64. Functionalization of oxazoline and its benzonitrile substituent using three 
turbo-metalation steps. 
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Of importance in biological chemistry, the tropolone scaffold features in over 200 
natural products. Tropolone derivatives can also be easily zincated using the mild 
turbo-base TMPZnCl·LiCl.118 This feat is beyond the ability of the stronger bases LDA, 
LiTMP or even TMPMgCl·LiCl that cause various protected tropolones to fragment 
even at subambient temperatures; whereas the zincated intermediates can be easily 
intercepted by a variety of electrophiles or by in situ Negishi cross-coupling as shown 
for 1-fluoro-4-iodobenzene (Scheme 65). 
 
Scheme 65. Selective turbo-zincation of a tropolone followed by interception with the 
electrophile 1-fluoro-4-iodobenzene.  
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Three component TMP2Zn·2MgCl2·2LiCl has also been utilized for the regioselective 
zincation of methoxyethoxymethyl (MEM)-protected 2-pyridone and 2,7-
naphthyridone scaffolds.119 Zincations of these scaffolds followed by electrophilic 
interception afford functionalized 2-pyridones and 2,7-naphthyridones (Scheme 66). 
Follow-up magnesiation could be accomplished using a combination of magnesium-
iodine exchange by iPrMgCl·LiCl and deprotonation using TMPMgCl·LiCl. 
 
Scheme 66. Turbo-zincation of a pyridone and quenching with an electrophile. 
 
Evidence that TMPZnCl·LiCl zincations can be upscaled in practical processes has been 
demonstrated with chromones, which are naturally occurring heterocycles that 
display useful pharmaceutical characteristics, spanning antibacterial, antineoplastic 
and anti-HIV activities.120 Turbo-zincations have been performed on a 50 mmol scale 
and usually occur at the C3 position of the heterocycle. However, in the presence of 
MgCl2 the regioselectivity switches to the C2 position. In the latter synergistic case the 
Lewis acidity of the salt blocks the C3 position by binding to the adjacent carbonyl 
function (scheme 67).  
 
Scheme 67. Regioselectivity change on turbo-zincation of chromone on the addition 
of magnesium chloride.  
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This regioselective control of metalation reactions by Lewis acidic MgCl2 has also been 
documented with uracils and uridines.121 When the salt is not present, TMPMgCl·LiCl 
magnesiation of uracil and uridine derivatives occurs at position C(5); whereas in its 
presence, zincation by TMP2Zn·2MgCl2·2LiCl switches to position C(6) (scheme 68).  
 
Scheme 68. Comparison of regioselectivity in turbo-zincation and turbo-magnesiation 
reactions of a uracil.  
 
Smooth turbo-zincation and turbo-magnesiation reactions of 1,4-dithiin derivatives 
have also been reported by applying TMPZnCl·LiCl and TMPMgCl·LiCl respectively.  
1,4-Dithiins are important synthetic building blocks that belong to the sulfur 
heterocyclic family.122 Following trapping by electrophiles, the resulting functionalized 
1,4-dithiins can be metalated a second time by the same turbo bases to afford 2,3-
disubstituted-1,4-dithiins after a second electrophilic interception (scheme 69).  
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Scheme 69. Mono- and di-functionalization of 1,4-dithiins using turbo-bases. 
 
Both TMP2Zn·2MgCl2·2LiCl and TMPMgCl·LiCl have been used to metalate (zincate or 
magnesiate respectively) polyfunctional silylated cyanohydrins.123 Metalated 
intermediates can then be trapped with different electrophiles including allylic and 
benzylic bromides, acid chlorides, aldehydes, NCCO2Et or MeSO2SMe, while onward 
reactivity with TBAF (tetra-n-butylammonium fluoride)-deprotection produces keto or 
1,2-diketo derivatives (Scheme 70).  
 
Scheme 70. Lateral turbo-metalation of polyfunctional silylated cyanohydrins and 
their conversion to keto derivatives.  
 
These same zinc and magnesium bases have been used for the one-, two-, three- and 
four-fold functionalization of tetrathiafulvalene (TTF).124 This follows four successive 
metalation/electrophilic-quenching steps, in reactions leading to acylation, allylation, 
arylation, halogenation or thiolation of the 5-membered rings (Scheme 71).  
 
Scheme 71. Sequential functionalization of tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) to fully substituted 
derivatives using turbo-bases at each step. 
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Such regioselective functionalizations are important, as the TTF scaffold is a key 
component of organic materials that can exhibit unique electronic, magnetic and 
optical properties. Fourfold functionalized tetrathiafulvalene derivatives can also be 
synthesized starting from 1,3-dithiole-2-thiones, where TMPMgCl·LiCl is used in two 
metalation/electrophilic-trapping steps to produce difunctionalized 1,3-dithiole-2-
thione derivatives, which in turn can undergo a triethylphosphite induced cross-
coupling with their oxygen counterparts to generate new symmetrical and non-
symmetrical tetraaryl tetrathiafulvalenes (Scheme 72).125  
 
Scheme 72. Transformation of 1,3-dithiole-2-thiones to tetraaryl tetrathiafulvalenes 
using a turbo-base approach. 
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Through regioselective metalation these salt-supported TMP bases can open up 
different access points within the ring structure of 1,5-naphthyridine for electrophilic 
interception. The bis(amide) TMP2Mg·2LiCl magnesiates the parent 1,5-naphthyridine 
scaffold at –78 °C in THF at the C4-position to furnish 4-substituted 1,5-naphthyridines 
following quenching with various electrophiles (Scheme 73).126 In turn, 4-substituted 
1,5-naphthyridines favor precomplexation of the mono-TMP magnesiate 
TMPMgCl·LiCl or zinc counterpart TMPZnCl·LiCl at N1 to direct metalation 
(magnesiation or zincation) to C8, which can be accessed by electrophiles to afford 
4,8-substituted 1,5-naphthyridines. 2,4-Disubstituted 1,5-naphthyridines can be 
obtained via magnesiation of 4-substituted 1,5-naphthyridines by TMPMgCl·LiCl 
provided the Lewis acid BF3·OEt2 is added to the starting heterocycle to complex the 
N1 position. 2,4,8-Trifunctionalized and 2,4,7,8-tetrasubstituted 1,5-naphthyridines 
could also be synthesized in reactions involving halogen dance steps.  
 
Scheme 73. Assorted functionalizations of the 1,5-naphthyridine scaffold actioned by 
sequential turbo-base/electrophilic interception protocols. 
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2.3.4. Solid Air- and Moisture-Resistant Turbo-Zinc Pivalate-Containing Reagents  
A series of synergistic solid zinc allylic reagents have been accessed through reacting 
allylic chlorides or bromides with zinc dust in the company of lithium chloride and 
magnesium pivalate [Mg(OCOtBu)2, Mg(OPiv)2] in THF solvent. The solvent is removed 
under vacuum to produce the desired solids.127 These reagents exhibit excellent 
reactivity in Pd-catalyzed cross-coupling reactions with aryl bromides when employing 
the PEPPSI-IPent catalyst.128 The synergistic reactivity behind these zinc allylic 
reagents is due to the presence of magnesium pivalate and lithium chloride in the 
reaction mixtures. Emphasizing this point, “[2-(ethoxycarbonyl)cyclohex-2-en-1-
yl]zinc pivalate” in dry THF can be cross-coupled with 2-bromotoluene in THF solution 
to form the product ethyl 2'-methyl-1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-[1,1'-biphenyl]-2-carboxylate 
in 79 % yield (Scheme 74). In contrast, switching from the pivalate to the 
corresponding allylic zinc chloride produces only a trace of this coupled product. These 
zinc allylic reagents which can also add readily to aldehydes and methyl ketones with 
high diastereoselectivity (Scheme 74) and react regioselectively with acid chlorides to 
afford , -unsaturated ketones, are more fully formulated as 
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(R*)ZnOPiv·Mg(OPiv)X·nLiCl (where R* = various allylic groups; X = Cl, Br, or I). Note 
that although these solid zinc allylic reagents react rapidly with air and moisture, they 
are stable for an extended period of time under an argon blanket. 
 
Scheme 74. Preparation and representative reactions of a solid zinc allylic reagent.  
 
Related allylic-free zinc pivalate reagents of general formula 
“RZnOPiv∙Mg(OPiv)X∙nLiCl” (where R = aryl, heteroaryl, or benzyl; X = Cl, Br, or I) have 
been synthesized by a one-pot procedure mixing organic halides (RX; X = Cl, Br) with 
magnesium turnings (generating Grignard reagents RMgX) and the THF-soluble salt 
Zn(OPiv)2·2LiCl in a 1.0:2.5:1.5 stoichiometric ratio in THF solution. These reagents 
have been successfully employed in a wide variety of Negishi cross-coupling and 
carbonyl addition reactions.129-131 Salt-supported aryl- and heteroarylzinc pivalates 
have also been aminated with O-benzoylhydroxylamines at ambient temperature in 
2-4 hours. A novel feature is the catalysts employed, namely the mixed salt CoCl2·2LiCl 
(loading 2.5–5.0%) that produces the best yields of the tertiary arylated or 
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heteroarylated amine products. Diarylamines and aryl(heteroaryl)amines can also be 
produced using this electrophilic amination procedure.132  
NMR (including DOSY) spectroscopic and ESI mass spectroscopic investigations 
have shed more light on these synergistic “RZnOPiv∙Mg(OPiv)X∙nLiCl” mixtures. Using 
the para-tolyl Grignard reagent Me(p-C6H4)MgCl as a case study it was found that its 
reaction with zinc pivalate underwent full transmetalation to the corresponding para-
tolyl zinc chloride reagent and magnesium pivalate, rather than to the products of 
partial transmetalation, namely para-tolyl zinc pivalate and the magnesium chloro 
pivalate (Scheme 75).133  
 
Scheme 75. In the metathesis reaction between Me(p-C6H4)MgCl and zinc pivalate the 
two pivalate ligands are transferred to the magnesium center.  
 
A novel feature of the aryl, heteroaryl and benzyl zinc pivalates is that they can resist 
attack by moist air over an extended period in contrast to more conventional 
organometallic compounds that decompose rapidly in contact with moist air. This can 
be deduced from the comparative data in Table 1, where Negishi cross-coupling 
reactions between zinc pivalate reagents and 4-bromoanisole show comparable yields 
under argon or in the presence of air.  
 
Table 1. Reactivity of turbo-zinc reagents towards cross-coupling with 4-bromoanisole 
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Entry X Solvent Conditions Yield of cross-
coupled product 
1 Cl·MgCl2·LiCl THF Argon 85 
2 Cl·MgCl2·LiCl THF air 77 
3 Cl·MgCl2·LiCl EtOAc Argon 91 
4 Cl·MgCl2·LiCl EtOAc air 78 
5 Cl·Mg(OPiv)2·LiCl THF Argon 82 
6 Cl·Mg(OPiv)2·LiCl THF air 88 
7 Cl·Mg(OPiv)2·LiCl EtOAc Argon 85 
8 Cl·Mg(OPiv)2·LiCl EtOAc air 81 
9 Cl·LiCl THF Argon 86 
10 Cl·LiCl THF air 81 
11 Cl·LiCl EtOAc Argon trace 
12 Cl·LiCl EtOAc air trace 
13 OPiv·LiOPiv THF Argon 82 
14 OPiv·LiOPiv THF air 88 
15 OPiv·LiOPiv EtOAc Argon trace 
16 OPiv·LiOPiv EtOAc air trace 
 
Experiments gauging air sensitivity revealed that whereas (aryl)ZnCl reagents show 
inherently better stability towards air 134 than (alkyl)ZnCl reagents; remarkably, the 
presence of separated Mg(OPiv)2 can supplement this stability by mopping up OH− or 
O2– contaminants as well as capturing and holding on to H2O molecules, making them 
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less accessible for hydrolyzing C–Zn bonds.133 On the contrary lithium chloride seems 
to lessen the stability of organozinc pivalate reagents towards moisture because LiCl 
can be incorporated within the Zn structure and thus brings H2O molecules into close 
proximity to Zn–C bonds. This study also explained the synergistic solubilizing effect 
of lithium chloride on Zn(OPiv)2, which in the absence of the lithium salt is essentially 
insoluble in THF. The origin of this effect lies in the formation of the molecular complex 
[(THF)2Li2(-Cl)2(-OPiv)2Zn] (112), the structure of which was determined from an X-
ray crystallographic study (Figure 26).  
 
Figure 26. Molecular structure of [(THF)2Li2(-Cl)2(-OPiv)2Zn] (112), explaining the 
solubility of zinc pivalate in the presence of lithium chloride. 
 
This pivalate-induced enhanced air and moisture resistance of organozinc reagents 
extends to solid polyfunctional alkynylzinc pivalates, which can be made in high yield 
from functionalized alkynes of general formula FG-CCH (FG = functional group) by 
deprotonation using the turbo zinc–magnesium base TMPZnCl·Mg(OPiv)2 (113).135 
Note that using the alternative composition TMPZnOPiv·LiCl (114) to prepare the 
alkynylzinc pivalate containing lithium chloride showed less air stability (44 % activity 
after 4 h in air) compared to those made using LiCl-free TMPZnCl·Mg(OPiv)2 (115, up 
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to 90 % activity under the same conditions, Scheme 76). These polyfunctional 
alkynylzinc pivalates show impressive reactivity in various C-C bond-forming reactions 
including Pd-catalyzed Negishi cross-coupling with an assortment of aryl halides, 
acylation, allylation, and aldehyde addition as well as 1,3-dipolar cycloadditions.  
 
Scheme 76. Preparation of functionalized alkynylzinc pivalate reagents using 115.  
 
The class of solid turbo-zinc reagents has also been extended to enolates. These have 
been prepared by reaction of a series of N-morpholino amides with TMPZnCl·LiCl and 
Mg(OPiv)2 in THF solution at 25 °C (Scheme 77).136  
 
Scheme 77. Preparation of enolate-based zinc pivalate reagents. 
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Solid zinc pivalate ketone or ester enolates show unsatisfactory stability towards air 
and moisture and were deemed unsuitable for use in synthetic campaigns so 
preference was given to these N-morpholino amides. As with the aforementioned 
alkynyl, aryl, benzyl and heteroaryl zinc pivalates, these zinc amide enolates also have 
the asset of enhanced air and moisture stability when in solid form (t1/2 in air lie in the 
range 1–3 h), making them in effect the first solid Reformatsky-type reagents with this 
advantageous property as such reagents are usually generated in situ.137 These 
enolates are effective in Pd- and Cu-catalyzed cross-couplings with (hetero)aryl 
bromides as well as allylic and benzylic halides (Scheme 78).  
 
Scheme 78. Representative cross-coupling reactions between N-morpholino amide 
zinc pivalates and various organic halides.   
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Note that for simplicity “RZnOPiv” is used to denote these enolates in the papers 
concerned, but that they also contain Mg(OPiv)Cl and LiCl salts too. The utility of the 
zinc amide enolates was demonstrated by preparing the anti-breast-cancer drug 
candidate 5-methoxy-2-(4-methoxyphenyl)-1H-indole-3-carbaldehyde in six steps and 
23% overall yield (Scheme 79).  
 
Scheme 79. Preparation of the anti-breast-cancer drug candidate 5-methoxy-2-(4-
methoxyphenyl)-1H-indole-3-carbaldehyde. 
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2.3.5. Turbo Reagents in Metal-Halogen Exchange Reactions 
Complementary to lithium-hydrogen exchange reactions, lithium-halogen exchange is 
also one of the cornerstone reactions in organic synthesis,138 first discovered 
independently in the 1930s by two goliaths of organolithium chemistry, namely 
Gilman 139 and Wittig.140 Despite its vast utilization, in general this reaction has proved 
less successful for synthesizing polyfunctional lithium intermediates at reasonable 
temperatures due to the high reactivity and concomitantly high polarity of the Li-C 
bond. Substituting lithium by magnesium lowers the polarity and thus lowers the 
reactivity; hence magnesium-iodine exchange reactions are more suitable for the 
synthesis of polyfunctional organomagnesium intermediates.141,142 But with lower 
reactivity comes slower kinetics, so while lithium-halogen exchange is generally a 
rapid process, magnesium-halogen (iodine or bromine) exchange reactions are 
comparatively slow. This is where lithium chloride mediation plays a beneficial role 
exemplified by iPrMgCl·LiCl (108), a Grignard reagent – salt co-complex or better still, 
because of its reaction accelerating effect, a turbo Grignard reagent (zoom zoom). This 
acceleration is prominent in magnesium-bromine and magnesium-iodine exchange 
processes.143-147 An early example illustrates some of the advantages of using 108.148 
Ultrasensitive when metalated by a conventional metalating agent and therefore 
prone to rapid decomposition, the triazine substrate poses other challenges, as it 
possesses both an iodine and bromine substituent (Scheme 80). However, the turbo 
Grignard reagent selectively performs magnesium–iodine exchange, albeit at – 40 °C 
in THF to form an intermediate Grignard reagent with a polyfunctionalized aryl group 
which, on heating at 50 °C, undergoes a cyclization to give the carbazole product in 
high yield.  
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Scheme 80. An example of metal-halogen exchange using a turbo-Grignard reagent in 
the preparation of carbazole.  
 
Other sensitive substrates such as heterocyclic isoxazoles can also be magnesiated 
using iPrMgCl·LiCl without ring opening (Scheme 81),149 making them accessible for 
onward functionalization via reaction with electrophiles. Such functionalizations of 
isoxazoles are important given the prominence of the five-membered NOC3 ring 
scaffold in commercial drugs.150 
 
Scheme 81. Representative turbo halogen-magnesium exchange reaction of an 
isoxazole. 
 
Crystallographic evidence showing the structural complexity of the turbo Grignard 
reagent 108 has come from an X-ray crystallographic study of crystals grown from a 
THF solution layered with ether at ambient temperature.151 Surprisingly these crystals 
did not contain lithium chloride, but instead contained magnesium chloride as the 
additive in [iPrMgCl(THF)]2[MgCl2(THF)2]2 (116). This can be regarded as a dimeric 
cocomplex between the Grignard reagent [iPrMgCl(THF)] and a molecular THF-
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solvated form of magnesium chloride. Crystalline 116 exhibits an open cube motif, 
whereby two cubes share a MgClMgCl face, with “missing” metal atoms at the 
opposing end corners of the cubes (Figure 27).  
 
Figure 27. Molecular structure of [iPrMgCl(THF)]2[MgCl2(THF)2]2 (116), a surprising 
product obtained from a turbo-Grignard reagent THF solution. 
 
The outermost Mg atoms bear the terminal iso-propyl groups with other coordination 
sites filled by THF molecules. This is a known crystallographic structural type with 
examples found in conventional Grignard reagents RMgCl in THF (R = Me, tBu, Ph, 
PhCH2).152 A driving force for this type of cocomplex could be the stronger Lewis 
acidity of the Mg center in MgCl2 in comparison to the Li center in LiCl. An extension 
of the Schlenk equilibrium has been hypothesized to explain the existence of this 
cocomplex, though note it is not balanced (Scheme 82). The distribution of products 
seems even broader given that when dioxane was introduced to a THF solution of 
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iPrMgCl·LiCl, the crystalline complexes [LiCl(THF)2]2 and bis-alkyl [iPr2Mg(dioxane)]∞ 
were isolated from it. 
 
Scheme 82. Proposed Schlenk-type equilibria taking place in turbo-Grignard reagent 
solutions in THF that deposit [iPrMgCl(THF)]2[MgCl2(THF)2]2 (116). 
 
Turbo Grignard reagent reactions can also be scaled up making them attractive to 
industry. For example, Merck research laboratories have demonstrated the use of 108 
on 100 g scale in the preparation of α-hydroxyacetophenones, compounds that 
provide entry into a broad range of chiral molecules. The target α-
hydroxyacetophenones are made following magnesium-bromide exchange with 1-
bromo-3,5-difluorobenzene which is complete in one hour at 25 °C, transmetalation 
with ZnCl2 then Cu(I)-catalyzed reaction with acetoxyacetyl chloride and acid 
hydrolysis (Scheme 83). The synergistic effect of the LiCl mediation was clear to the 
authors who stated that “the use of iPrMgCl·LiCl rather than the conventional Grignard 
reagent iPrMgCl led to more predictable and better results for Mg−X exchange for the 
substrates studied”.153  
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Scheme 83. Preparation of an α-hydroxyacetophenone with the initial step a 
magnesium-halogen exchange involving a turbo-Grignard reagent, 108. 
 
Taking advantage of the classic Schlenk equilibrium, iPrMgCl·LiCl can be converted to 
the dialkyl derivative iPr2Mg·2LiCl (117, Scheme 84). The latter reagent reacts faster 
and in a shorter timescale than the former turbo Grignard reagent as observed in 
reactions with 4-bromoanisole (31 % conversion after 24 h at 25 °C versus 100% 
conversion after 10 h at 25 °C).144 
 
Scheme 84. Schlenk equilibrium for the turbo-Grignard reagent iPrMgCl·LiCl (108). 
 
Looking beyond lithium chloride for other magnesium-halogen exchange accelerators, 
beneficial synergistic outcomes have also been established combining iPr2Mg with 
enantiomerically pure lithium alkoxides leading to the desymmetrization of prochiral 
bis(bromoaryl)alcohols. Using (ortho-bromophenyl)ethanol as a model alcohol, a 96 
% complete magnesium-bromine exchange using the additive LiOCH2CH2NMe2 takes 
place in ether solution within 6 h at 25 °C; whereas the analogous 
iPrMgCl·LiO(CH2)2NMe2 mixture proved totally inert. Bifunctional bromoaryl alcohols 
(e.g., binol-type) were used to enable two-point binding such that the chiral moiety 
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would bind sufficiently strongly to the magnesium during the intramolecular exchange 
process. This method worked efficiently during the enantioselective synthesis of 
anticholinergic and antihistaminic pharmaceutical (R)-orphenadrine (Scheme 85).154   
 
Scheme 85. Enantioselective synthesis of (R)-orphenadrine using a bimetallic mixture 
of a dialkylmagnesium complex and a lithium binol-type compound. 
 
Earlier work determined synergistic effects in magnesium-halogen exchange reactions 
using diorganomagnesium complexes paired with different alkali metal alkoxides 
(MOR = LiOtBu, KOPh, KOMe). Thought to involve magnesiate complexes of formula 
[M+(R2MgOR’)–], it was suggested that in side reactions producing benzynes the 
species abstracting a hydrogen was not the alkyl group R but the alkoxide group OR, 
which was rendered more reactive by incorporation into an organomagnesiate 
structure.155 
With a key factor behind the success of turbo Grignard reagents being the enhanced 
solubility provided by the lithium chloride additive, it was logical to prepare 
modifications of this class of compound with other functional groups with excellent 
solubility characteristics. This has been demonstrated emphatically with the 
employment of an additive derived from a long chain aliphatic alcohol ROH in both 
the turbo Grignard-type reagent sBuMgOR·LiOR (118) and its dialkylmagnesium form 
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sBu2Mg·2LiOR (119, where R = 2-ethylhexyl).156 Prepared via commercially available 
chemicals (Scheme 86), these heterometallic, heteroleptic reagents provide a rich 
source of aryl- and heteroaryl-magnesium reagents when treated with aryl- and 
heteroaryl-halides, which in turn can be trapped by a variety of electrophiles.  
 
Scheme 86. Preparation of the turbo-Grignard reagent sBuMgOR·LiOR (118) and its 
dialkylmagnesium modification sBu2Mg·2LiOR (119). 
 
The novelty of these complex alkoxides lies in their ability to carry out reactions in 
toluene solution (most such reactions are performed in THF) (Scheme 87a), the 
greater speed of their magnesium-bromine exchanges compared to that with related 
chloride complexes iPrMgCl·LiCl (108) or sBu2Mg·2LiCl (120, Scheme 87b), and their 
capacity to effect more challenging magnesium-chloride exchanges with a series of 
electron-rich aryl chlorides (Scheme 87c).  
 
Scheme 87. (a) Typical reactivity of the turbo-Grignard reagent sBuMgOR·LiOR (119) 
in toluene solution; (b) its greater efficiency in reactions with 4-bromoanisole; and (c) 
example of its capacity to exchange with chloro substrates.  
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2.3.6. Reactions Performed Under Continuous Flow Conditions 
An emerging development in this area has been the use of continuous flow chemistry. 
The bimetallic salt ZnCl2·2LiCl (as well as other salts such as MgCl2, CuCN·2LiCl, and 
LaCl3·2LiCl) has been utilized as an in situ trap for LiTMP metalations of arenes and N-
heterocycles under convenient continuous flow conditions.157 The mixed-metal 
formulation ZnCl2·2LiCl is used since it exhibits good solubility in THF. These are kinetic 
metalations because LiTMP first deprotonates the unsaturated substrate before the 
transmetalation with the salt takes place (compare with trans-metal-trapping where 
complete transmetalation is not reached but stalls at a crossover stage, see section 
2.5.3). Performing these reactions in continuous flow apparatus can increase 
significantly the synthetic scope of such metalations, the yields obtained and the 
scale-up opportunities of the in situ trapping reactions. For example, combining 
ZnCl2·2LiCl and ethyl 4-bromobenzoate in a 1:2 stoichiometric ratio in THF with LiTMP 
(1.5 equivalents) in flow apparatus for 40 s at 0 °C produces after normal bench 
iodolysis the aryl iodide in 95% yield; whereas carried out in a conventional Schlenk 
tube at –78 °C the best yield of the iodide product was only 53%. (Scheme 88).  
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Scheme 88. Comparison of conventional batch and flow procedures for 
metalation/iodolysis of ethyl 4-bromobenzoate. 
 
Proof that the active base in this reaction is LiTMP came from the fact that the turbo-
zinc reagent TMP2Zn·2LiCl (106), which would be the product in the absence of ethyl 
4-bromobenzoate does not deprotonate the aryl bromide under the same reaction 
conditions. These kinetically controlled in situ metalations can also give rise to special 
regioselectivities. With the three-component turbo-organomanganese base 
TMP2Mn·2MgCl2·4LiCl (121), 3-substituted ethyl benzoates are generally metalated at 
the 2-position, but under these kinetic flow conditions LiTMP can metalate at the 6-
position with onward Negishi cross-coupling or copper-mediated acylation leading to 
trisubstituted arenes (Scheme 89). 
 
Scheme 89. Sequential metalation and acylation of ethyl 3-fluorobenzoate.  
 
Less expensive than the more sterically hindered base LiTMP, lithium 
dicyclohexylamide [(Cy2NLi)n] allows fast and convenient (40 s, 0 °C) salt-based in situ 
trapping flow metalations of assorted functionalized arenes, heteroarenes and 
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acrylate substrates.158 The in situ trapping can be accomplished by different metal 
salts (i.e., ZnCl2·2LiCl, MgCl2, or LaCl3·2LiCl). The intermediate organozinc, 
organomagnesium or organolanthanum complexes are subsequently trapped with 
various electrophiles in high yields. Even hypersensitive substrates that generally 
prove awkward to metalate such as 2-fluoropyridine, undergo a smooth zincation or 
magnesiation (here in position 3) in the company of the metal salt ZnCl2·2LiCl and 
intercepting with ethyl 4-iodobenzoate affords the disubstituted pyridine (Scheme 
90). Other continuous flow magnesiations using TMPMgCl·LiCl (104) or zincations 
using TMPZnCl·LiCl (106) have been reported for acrylonitriles, acrylates, and 
nitroolefins.159 
 
Scheme 90. Flow metalation and Pd cross-coupling of 2-fluoropyridine.   
 
This flow methodology has been extended to the bis-amidozinc, bis-lithium chloride 
complex (Cy2N)2Zn·2LiCl (122), which is made by a metathesis reaction in THF solution 
from the corresponding lithium amide and dispensed as a THF/DMPU (10:1) mixture 
[DMPU is 1,3-dimethyltetrahydropyrimidin-2(1H)-one] (Scheme 91).160  
 
Scheme 91. Preparation of the turbo-zinc reagent (Cy2N)2Zn·2LiCl (122). 
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Applying flow conditions at temperatures in the range 25 – 100 °C, sensitive arenes 
and hetero derivatives can be zincated rapidly (within 10 minutes) leading to 
synthetically useful polyfunctional zinc reagents. Note such metalations at the higher 
end of this temperature range are problematic under conventional batch conditions. 
Transferred to a batch reactor, the organozincated intermediates can be trapped by 
common electrophiles such as allylic bromides and aryl iodides in high yields. A key 
feature is that complementary thermodynamically controlled metalation 
regioselectivities are accessible for several substituted pyridines compared to 
commonly used TMP-magnesium and TMP-zinc turbo bases, which operate 
kinetically. For example, metalation of representative substituted pyridines with 104 
or 106 take place at position 2 and position 6, respectively; whereas in contrast with 
these same pyridines the more economical base 122 used in a flow reactor (60 °C, 10 
min) effects zincation at position 4 (Table 2). 
 
Table 2. Selection of substituted pyridine metalation reactions by (Cy2N)2Zn·2LiCl 
(122) under flow conditions (60 °C, 10 min) and onward electrophilic trapping 
reactions. 
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Continuous flow protocols have also proved effective for the functionalization of 
unsymmetrical azobenzenes with focus on those with methoxy substituents. LiTMP 
lithiations occur under easy conditions (0°C, 20 s), and different electrophiles (halide 
and carbonyl based) can be used.161 Synergistic in situ trapping approaches proved 
effective with sensitive substrates (containing CN or F substituents), whereby LiTMP 
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is introduced to a mixture of the azobenzene and a salt (ZnCl2 or MgCl2·LiCl) (Scheme 
92). This continuous flow setup using an in situ trapping procedure with the 
LiTMP/ZnCl2 combination has also been applied to the functionalization of 1,2-
dicyanobenzene and related polyfunctionalized benzonitriles.162 Key advantages of 
this flow method are a broader reaction scope and employing fewer equivalents of 
the metalating agent and the zinc salt than the analogous conventional batch 
procedure. 
 
Scheme 92. Flow functionalization reaction of an azobenzene.  
 
2.3.7. Reactions Involving Direct Metal Insertion  
Studies probing the precise mechanistic role of lithium chloride in these turbo 
organometallic reagents have been rare. In an important exception, light has been 
shed on the role of the lithium salt during the insertion reaction between zinc powder 
and alkyl iodides. Thus, because of its excellent sensitivity fluorescence microscopy 
has allowed the detection of intermediates on the zinc surface.163 Several hypotheses 
were considered but the concluding one was that at certain reactive locations on the 
zinc surface oxidative addition takes place with the alkyl iodide producing organic 
intermediates “RZnI” that are transported from the surface to the THF solution by 
lithium chloride, forming a soluble “RZnI·LiCl” cocomplex. Concomitantly, this re-
exposes the most reactive sites on the zinc surface to more alkyl iodide enabling 
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further oxidation addition reactions and repetition of the solubilizing process. Without 
the intervention by lithium chloride the organometallic intermediates would persist 
on the zinc surface. 
For efficient atom economy, it is convenient to insert a metal directly into 
unsaturated organic halides for the preparation of organometallic reagents. An 
interesting development has been the use of the C60 fullerene as a catalyst (at 3 mol 
% level) for inserting elemental magnesium into polycyclic aromatic halides, to 
produce Grignard reagents in good yield.164 C60 is known to be a good electron 
transporter which is why it was chosen for this redox reaction.165 The synergistic 
aspect of this process is that a stoichiometric amount of LiCl needs to be present for 
efficient insertion with the salt assuming the role of a Lewis acid and “cleaner” to the 
electron rich magnesium metal surface. A similar method adding ZnCl2 to this mixture 
leads to arylzinc halide “ArZnX” reagents. Both the magnesium and zinc reagents can 
be reacted with common electrophiles such as those shown in Table 3. 
 
Table 3. C60 fullerene catalyzed preparations of turbo-magnesium and turbo-zinc 
reagents and their application in electrophilic interception reactions.  
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Turning back to elemental zinc, it was found to essentially not insert into ethyl 4-
iodobenzoate in THF solution after 24 hours.166 The key once again was to add LiCl. 
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Introducing LiCl (150 mol%) enabled the oxidative zinc insertion within 24 hours at 25 
°C leading to the corresponding arylzinc halide reagent in 82% yield (Scheme 93).  
 
Scheme 93. The beneficial effect of lithium chloride on reactions between zinc metal 
and ethyl 4-iodobenzoate. 
 
The best conditions proved to be a catalytic recipe of InCl3 (3 mol%) and LiCl (30 mol%), 
which reduced the reaction time to 2 hours at 50 °C giving a yield of the arylzinc 
reagent of 92 %. It was found that using a THF/DMPU (1:1) mixture instead of neat 
THF speeds up the insertion. This InCl3/LiCl insertion method was applied to a long list 
of aryl and heteroaryl iodides, which in turn could be successfully trapped by 
electrophiles such as aryl or heteroaryl halides, allylic bromides and acid chlorides. For 
more challenging, less reactive aryl and heteroaryl bromides, In(acac)3 proved to be a 
superior catalyst than InCl3 for the insertion step. This acac complex broadened the 
scope of the catalysis to enable the preparation of functionalized primary and 
secondary alkylzinc derivatives from the relevant alkyl bromides (Table 4). 
 
Table 4. Representative insertion reactions of zinc into alkyl bromides and onward 
electrophilic interceptions of the organozinc intermediates.  
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Lithium chloride mediation has also been an essential factor for the efficiency of the 
direct insertion of indium powder to cycloalkenyl iodides in THF.167 As Scheme 94 
shows without LiCl the yield of the cycloalkenylindium (III) insertion product is very 
poor, but with LiCl the yield obtained after 12 hours increases to 78 %. To apply the 
highly functionalized cycloalkenylindium (III) reagents in Pd-catalyzed cross couplings 
with aryl bromides and iodides (4-iodoacetophenone in Scheme 94), the supernatant 
THF solution of the freshly prepared alkenylindium(III) reagents must be transferred 
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to another dry and N2-flushed flask as any residual indium will lower the yield of the 
cross-coupled product. A benefit of this procedure is that in contrast to many metal 
insertions to alkenyl iodides which proceed with a loss of stereochemistry, inserting 
the synergistic indium/lithium chloride mixture to stereodefined (Z)- and (E)-styryl 
iodides in THF proceeded with high retention of stereochemistry. Following a Pd-
catalyzed cross-coupling, a series of polyfunctionalized (Z)- and (E)-stilbenes were 
afforded with excellent stereoselectivity. 
 
Scheme 94. Indium insertion reaction of 4-iodoacetophenone mediated by lithium 
chloride and subsequent cross-coupling application to produce 3-(4-
acetylphenyl)cyclohex-2-enone.  
 
2.3.8. Transition-Metal-Free Cross-Coupling Applications 
The versatility of lithium chloride supported reagents has also been extended to 
transition-metal-free cross-coupling chemistry. Benzylic zinc chlorides of general 
formula RCH2ZnCl·LiCl have been efficiently cross-coupled with substituted 4-
cyanopyridines in THF/DMPU solution under microwave irradiation (40 °C, 0.5−1.5 h) 
to access functionalized 4-benzylated pyridines (Scheme 95).168 This selective 
benzylation procedure has also been applied successfully to polycyanoaromatic 
compounds under similarly mild conditions. 
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Scheme 95. Microwave activated cross-coupling reactions of turbo benzylic zinc 
chloride intermediates with pyridine- and benzene-substituted cyanide complexes.  
 
The turbo-magnesium reagents TMPMgCl·LiCl (104) and R2NMgCl·LiCl have also been 
used in the transition-metal-free process of aminating pyridine-2-sulfonamides and 
related nitrogen heterocycles.169 The former reagent executes ortho-magnesiation of 
the pyridine-2-sulfonamide, which following an electrophilic quench forms a 3-
substituted derivative. Desulfonylation of the sulfonamides is subsequently 
accomplished by applying the second magnesium amide reagent, where R2N is derived 
from amines such as heterocyclic pyrrolidine or acyclic nBu(Me)NH. Two mechanistic 
possibilities were postulated (Scheme 96). The first starts by adding the magnesium 
amide to the pyridine leading to an intermediate, which, after R2NSO2MgCl 
elimination, affords an aminated pyridine (pathway A). In the second mechanism, 
R2NMgCl·LiCl addition to the sulfonamide group furnishes an intermediate, which may 
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undergo an intramolecular transfer of the amino moiety leading to another 
intermediate and finally to the aminopyridine product (pathway B). 
 
Scheme 96. Two proposed pathways for the transition-metal-free amination of 
pyridine-2-sulfonamides using the turbo-Hauser reagent R2NMgCl·LiCl. 
 
2.4. Group 12 Chemistry 
2.4.1. TMP-zincate and related metalating complexes 
Alkali metal zinc combinations have received considerable attention during this 
review period and examples of synergistic effects arising from this bimetallic 
partnership are plentiful. Alkali-metal-mediated zincation (AMMZn), the origin and 
past examples of which have been reviewed elsewhere,50,51,170 has been particularly 
prominent. These are metalation reactions which conventional zinc reagents such as 
bis-alkyls cannot perform on their own, but when combined with alkali metal amides 
notably the bulky, strongly basic TMP amide, they can execute Zn-H exchange on many 
aromatic and related substrates. To quote Robinson, “the TMP ligand has contributed 
to the renaissance of metalation chemistry involving organozincate compounds”.171 A 
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novel example is seen when N,N-diethyl-thiophene-2-carboxamide was subjected to 
TMP-zincate [(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(tBu)Zn(tBu)] (123) in a 1:1 stoichiometry in benzene 
solution. Surprisingly the reaction was not a single-site C-H to C-Zn deprotonation as 
anticipated, but a 3, 5-twofold deprotonation manifested in a molecular cage with a 
[16]crown-4 zincocyclic core in [{Na[-3,5-[2-C(O)NEt2]-C4H1S]Zn(tBu)}4] (124, scheme 
97).172  
 
Scheme 97. Preparation and molecular structure of [{Na[-3,5-[2-C(O)NEt2]-
C4H1S]Zn(tBu)}4] (124), the dizincated product of N,N-diethyl-thiophene-2-
carboxamide. 
 
This cage was described as the first crystallographically characterized 
[16]metallacrown-4 complex of any metal where the non-metal atoms of the 
hexadecanuclear ring are exclusively carbon. TMP-zincate has also been applied to 
metallocene chemistry. Whereas tBu2Zn is inert towards ferrocene, when dispensed 
in one or two molar equivalents TMP-zincate can monometalate or dizincate 
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ferrocene to form mainly mono- or di-zincated complexes of formula 
[TMEDA·Na(TMP){(C5H4)Fe(C5H5)}ZntBu] or [{TMEDA·Na(TMP)Zn(tBu)}2(C5H4)2Fe] (125 
and 126, scheme 98).173  
 
Scheme 98. Products of mono (125, LHS) and di (126, RHS) TMP-zincation of 
ferrocene.  
 
Note, that as described in section 2.5.3., a mixture of Li(TMP) and (TMP)AliBu2 in the 
presence of THF can also synergistically mono- or di-metalate ferrocene but this is 
achieved in a two-step lithiation/trans-metal-trapping protocol, as opposed to the 
synchronized synergistic sodium-zinc protocol observed with TMP-zincate. 
Benzoylferrocene proved an interesting substrate for studying further the synergistic 
reactivity of 123 as it offers different reactivity sites.174 On its own the alkyl complex 
tBu2Zn does not appear to react with any sites to any measurable extent. Remarkably 
the isolation of [(TMEDA)Na(-TMP)Zn{OC(tBu)(Ph)(5-C5H3)Fe(5-C5H5)}] (127) 
established that the sodium zincate uses its two t-butyl substituents to react at two of 
these sites, namely to deprotonate the -position of the Cp ring, while at the same 
time adding across the carbonyl function in a 1,2-addition process (Scheme 99).  
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Scheme 99. TMP zincation of benzoylferrocene with (RHS) and without (LHS) iodine 
interception showing both metalation and addition reactivity. 
 
As this isolated product was obtained in a low yield the 1:1, benzoylferrocene: 
[(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(tBu)Zn(tBu)] reaction was treated with iodine in THF solution to 
give a mixture of two ferrocenyl derivatives, the expected product [PhC(OH)(tBu)(5-
C5H3I)Fe(5-C5H5)] and the unexpected product [4-tBu-C6H4C(=O)(5-C5H4)Fe(5-
C5H5)]. The latter product arises from a remote 1,6-addition across the phenyl ring, a 
reaction that was previously reported between this sodium zincate and 
benzophenone.175 “Cleave and capture chemistry” is a label given to examples of 
alkali-metal-mediated zincation and alkali-metal-mediated metalation in general 
where a bond in a substrate is deprotonated (cleaved) by the synergistic bimetallic 
base to generate an anion which is then captured by the residue of the bimetallic base. 
The rudiments of this idea have been summarized in a recent perspective article.176 
An early exemplar is provided by the action of the (trimethylsilylmethyl)zincate 
[(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(CH2SiMe3)Zn(CH2SiMe3)] reagent (128) on THF. Conventional (non-
synergistic) bases such as n-butyllithium can readily deprotonate the cyclic ether THF 
at an  position, to store a lot of negative charge at the -carbon atom adjacent to 
the electron-rich O center, which in turn promotes a rapid ring opening that usually 
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results in the formation of ethene and the enolate of acetaldehyde.177 In contrast the 
sodium zincate cleaves this same -CH bond but captures the THF (C4H7O−) anion 
intact in complex 129 (scheme 100).178  
 
Scheme 100. Remarkable metalation of THF by sodium zincate reagent 128 in which 
the heterocyclic ring remains intact.  
 
Since the sensitive THF anion is stabilized by coordination to both Zn and Na centers, 
through C and O centers respectively it can be utilized intact in a synthetic campaign. 
A more recent example of cleave and capture chemistry was observed with N, N-
dimethylphenylethylamine, DMPEA, a member of an important class of 
pharmacological compound.179 Reaction with either [(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(tBu)Zn(tBu)] 
(123) or the related lithium zincate [(PMDETA)Li(TMP)(tBu)Zn(tBu)] (130) led to a β-
elimination of an anionic Me2N fragment of DMPEA that was captured in the 
crystalline products [(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(NMe2)Zn(tBu)] (131) and 
[(PMDETA)Li(NMe2)Zn(tBu)2] (132), respectively. In these two cases, it was assumed 
that the unobserved β-metalated intermediates are unstable and that the energy 
barriers to the α–β, Me2N–metal eliminations on forming the co-product styrene are 
small and easily overcome under the conditions employed. 
Though as exemplified above the sodium zincate 123 usually functions as a base, it 
can also undergo single electron transfer (SET) processes.180 Its reaction with the 
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stable nitroxy radical 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidinyloxy (TEMPO) produces either 
[(TMEDA)Na(-TMP)(-TEMPO−)Zn(tBu)] (133) or [(TMEDA)Na(-TEMPO−)2Zn(tBu)] 
(134) depending on the stoichiometry employed (Scheme 101). 
 
Scheme 101. Three examples showing the single electron transfer reactivity of TMP-
zincate 123. 
 
With the , -unsaturated ketone, chalcone [PhCOCH=CHPh], a C–C bond formation 
takes place through two chalcone units coupling via their benzylic C atoms to give 
[{(TMEDA)Na(-TMP)Zn(tBu)}2(-OCPhCH=CHPhCHPhCH=CPh--O)] (135), Scheme 
101). Solvent choice can be a key factor in the outcome of the reactions of 
[(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(tBu)Zn(tBu)]. In hexane solution at ambient temperature this 
synergistic sodium-zinc reagent selectively deprotonates N-Boc pyrrolidine at the 
position adjacent to the heteroatom (136, Scheme 102); whereas in toluene the 
generated -carbanion of the heterocycle attacks the solvent setting off a cascade of 
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reactions that culminates in the formation of the pyrrolidine-substituted enolate 
[{(TMEDA)Na[OC(NC4H8)CHPh]}2] (137).181 A mechanism for this cascade process has 
been postulated (Scheme 102). 
 
Scheme 102. Solvent dependent reaction of TMP-zincate 123 and N-Boc pyrrolidine 
producing [(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(-C4H7NBoc)Zn(tBu)] (136) in hexane and 
[{(TMEDA)Na[OC(NC4H8)CHPh]}2] (137)  in toluene.   
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A black and white example of a bimetallic synergistic effect is evidenced in the 
formation of the mixed alkyl sodium zincate [(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(nBu)Zn(tBu)] (138) 
from an equimolar mixture of n-butylsodium, di-tert-butylzinc, TMP(H) and TMEDA 
(Scheme 103).182 It may have been anticipated that the strong base n-butylsodium 
would have deprotonated TMP(H) to generate the amide NaTMP and butane, and that 
the weak base di-tert-butylzinc would then simply cocomplex with NaTMP in the 
presence of TMEDA to produce the sodium homoalkylzincate 123. Instead it appears 
that a synergistic intermediate [(TMEDA)Na(nBu)(tBu)Zn(tBu)] (139) is formed and that 
this reacts with TMP(H) through its most basic alkyl tBu ligand (scheme 103).  
 
Scheme 103. Unexpected formation of [(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(nBu)Zn(tBu)] (138) via a 
twofold cocomplexation – deprotonation procedure. 
 
The reactivity of this heterotrileptic product 138 has been explored. It functions as a 
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amine (+)-bis[(R)-1-phenylethyl]amine [PEA(H)] with retention of the bimetallic 
scaffold in 140 and 141 respectively, but breaks down to separated homometallic 
sodium and zinc species when deprotonating the bulky amine N-phenylnaphthalen-1-
amine [PNA(H)] (Scheme 104).  
 
Scheme 104. Divergent reactivity of [(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(nBu)Zn(tBu)] (138) with 
secondary amines.  
 
Strangely, [(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(nBu)Zn(tBu)] failed to react with toluene, anisole, or N, 
N-dimethylbenzamide, marking it as a much less efficient base than its versatile di-t-
butyl variant [(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(tBu)Zn(tBu)], though oddly it does doubly 
deprotonate benzene to form the known arenediide complex 
[(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(tBu)Zn(C6H4)Zn(tBu)(TMP)Na(TMEDA)] (142).183 Another exemplar 
of a successful synergistic zincate reaction is witnessed with pyrazine.184 On treatment 
with tBu2Zn, only the donor-acceptor complex [{ZntBu2}3{C4H4N2}4] (143) forms having 
an unusual triangular trinuclear arrangement. In contrast, when the dialkylzinc 
molecule is part of the lithium amidozincate [(THF)Li(TMP)(tBu)Zn(tBu)] (144), 
pyrazine is deprotonated twice at the 2,5-positions to generate the isolable bimetallic 
intermediate [2,5-{(THF)2LiZn(TMP)tBu)}2(C4H2N2)] (145), which provides access to 
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2,5-diiodopyrazine on treatment with iodine. On changing the zincate reagent to the 
homoleptic alkyl zincate [(PMDETA)LiZntBu3] (146) a 1,2-addition reaction takes place 
to afford [(PMDETA)Li{C4N2H4(tBu)}ZntBu2] (147), which forms 2-t-butylpyrazine 
following hydrolysis and aerobic oxidation (scheme 105).  
 
Scheme 105. Zincate dependent reactions of pyrazine, showing addition or 
dimetalation.  
 
A synergistic mixture of LiTMP and ZnCl2·TMEDA in a 3:1 stoichiometric ratio has been 
used to metalate a series of biaryl substrates in THF at room temperature.185 
Operating in a stepwise manner, that is lithiation followed by stabilisation with Zn 
species, this particular mixture proved successful and applicable to an impressive 
scope of aromatic substrates including ketones,186,187 2-arylquinolines,188 azoles,189-192  
N-arylated pyrroles and indoles,193 as well as N,N-dialkylferrocenecarboxamides 
(Table 5).194 
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Table 5. Representative synergistic zincations of various aromatic and heteroaromatic 
substrates showing their products following iodolysis.  
 
 
As expected in the case of aromatic ketones 186,195 the metalation took place at the 
position adjacent to the carbonyl group, with pyridyl ketones being functionalized on 
the pyridyl ring.187 It was noted that in the case of benzophenone and fluorenone, the 
synergistic lithium – zinc mixture was not appropriate but could be replaced by a 
congeneric lithium – cadmium mixture to obtain the desired product in good yields.186 
With N-phenylpyrrole and -indole, the metalations were carried out in hexane 
solution containing TMEDA which regioselectively afforded the 2-iodo derivatives 
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after subsequent iodolysis. With pyrroles and indoles bearing N-substituents such as 
2-thienyl, 3-pyridyl, 4-methoxyphenyl and 4-bromophenyl, the reactions all took place 
on the substituent, at the position either adjacent to the heteroatom (S, N) or ortho 
to the heteroatom-containing substituent (OMe, Br).193 Similar outcomes were noted 
in the study with 2-substituted quinolines where in the case of 2-phenyl and 2-
naphthylquinoline the reaction took place at the 8-position of the quinoline ring, but 
in the case of 3-pyridyl, 2-furyl, or 2-thienyl substituents the metalation preferentially 
occurred on the substituent heterocycle at the position adjacent to the 
heteroatom.188 The preference to metalate 2-thienyl substituent allowed the authors 
to functionalize 1-(2-thienyl)-1H-indazole and 1-(2-thienyl)-1H-benzotriazole (again at 
the position adjacent to the S-atom).190 Other 1-aryl-1H-indazoles underwent ring 
opening upon deprotonation of the indazole ring. In the series of N-phenyltriazoles 
189-191 and N-phenylpyrazole 191 a mixture of products was obtained. However, upon 
increasing the amount of base it was possible to better control the outcome and 
diiodinated products were isolated in high yields. The same mixture was used to 
metalate chiral ferrocenecarboxylates which after iodolysis afforded products in 
moderate to good yields and diastereoselectivities. Interestingly, it was found that the 
reverse sequential addition of organometallic reagents, that is first adding Zn(TMP)2 
or even ZnCl2 to the substrate followed by the addition of LiTMP, induced an increase 
in diastereoselectivity. This observation was then used in a protocol of double 
asymmetric induction when commercial (R)- and (S)- bis[1-phenylethyl]amine] 
[(PEA(H)] were used instead of TMP(H). In this case, although (S)-PEA(H) afforded low 
yields and selectivities, (R)-PEA(H) proved efficient providing the S enantiomer in 85% 
yield and 91 de.196 Utilising a bis[(S)-1-phenylethyl]amido-based lithium – zinc 
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combination to metalate N,N-diisopropylferrocenecarboxamide afforded high yields 
but low enantioselectivities.197 Changing their approach, the authors tested a series 
of dialkyl bis[(S)-1-phenylethyl]amido-based lithium and dilithium zincates and found 
that using 2 equivalents of Me2(PEA)2ZnLi2 at 0 °C can maintain the high yield, but 
increase the ee to 86% in favor of the S-enantiomer. 
 
2.4.2. Uses in N-Heterocyclic Carbene (NHC) Chemistry 
Lithium – zinc synergistic effects have also realized some “firsts” in N-heterocyclic 
carbene (NHC) chemistry. Previously reported zinc NHC complexes have been neutral 
and C2 (normal site) based. However, a lithium anionic N-heterocyclic dicarbene 
proved a convenient platform for the formation of the first charged NHC-based 
triorganozincates.171 Depending on the reaction stoichiometry, solvents and 
conditions employed, its reaction with diethylzinc produced triorganozincates with 
1:3 or 1:1 Li:Zn stoichiometric ratios in which at least one Zn atom occupied the C4 
(abnormal) site (148 and 149, Scheme 106).  
 
Scheme 106. Solvent dependent zincation reactions of NHCs, where R = 2,6-iPr2C6H3. 
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On reaction with MeOTf, the 1:3 triorganozincate complex 148 allowed access to the 
first aNHC-based all-zinc complex. Sodium-mediated zincation chemistry has also 
made an impact in NHC chemistry.198 Direct C-H to C-Zn metalation of the same NHC 
IPr [= 1,3-bis(2,6-di-isopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene] occurs with 
[(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(tBu)Zn(tBu)] (123) to afford (THF)3Na[:C{[N(2,6-
iPr2C6H3)]2CHCZn(tBu2)}] (150), which in turn functions as an alkenyl transfer agent 
with the gold(I) complex [ClAu(PPh3)] to produce the  digold complex [ClAu:C{[N(2,6-
iPr2C6H3)]2CHCAu(PPh3)}] (151, scheme 107). The latter process is a rare example of a 
double transmetalation reaction, which involves the exchange of both cationic Na+ 
and neutral tBu2Zn by gold entities on the NHC scaffold. In contrast, when IPr is mixed 
with tBu2Zn on its own, only the simple donor-acceptor complex (IPr)ZntBu2 (152) 
forms, which in turn can co-complex with t-butyllithium to produce [(IPr)LiZntBu3] 
(153, scheme 107).  
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Scheme 107. Reactions of the N-heterocyclic carbene IPr under synergistic (top) and 
non-synergistic (bottom) conditions. The zincate product (150) of the former acts as 
an alkenyl transfer agent to afford digold(I) complex 151, the structure of which is 
shown in the inset.   
 
Reaction of the ditopic carbanionic carbene potassium IPr [:C[N(2,6-
iPr2C6H3)]2(CH)CK(THF)2] with the zinc amide Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 in a 1:1 stoichiometric 
ratio in THF solution produces the novel three-coordinate zincate complex [K(2,2,2-
crypt)]+[Zn{C(CH)[N(2,6-iPr2C6H3)]2C:}{N(SiMe3)2}2]− (154, Scheme 108).199 This can be 
considered a cocomplexation reaction with the added factor that the cryptand ligand 
has sequestered the K center from the carbene, leaving the zinc center to occupy the 
abnormal C4 site of the NHC.  
 
Scheme 108. Cocomplexation of a potassium abnormal carbanionic NHC with a zinc 
bis(amide) in the presence of the K+ sequestering agent 2,2,2-crypt, yielding 154. 
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2.4.3. Special Cocomplexation Chemistry of Zincates 
Whereas a good proportion of the alkali metal – zinc synergistic reactivity has involved 
the TMP ligand, one recent study 200 has focused on the smaller cis-2,6-
dimethylpiperidide ligand. Made from three commercially available components via 
cocomplexation, the DMP-zincate [(TMEDA)LiZn(cis-DMP)Et2] (155, Scheme 109), 
adopts a contacted ion pair structure of a type common in zincate chemistry. Control 
deprotonation reactions with N, N-diisopropylbenzamide show the synergistic 
lithium-diethylzincate base can outperform its di-tert-butyl congener and a related 
HMDS complex, is competitive with a related diisopropylamide complex, but is slightly 
less efficient than a related TMP system.  
 
Scheme 109. Preparation of DMP-zincate [(TMEDA)LiZn(cis-DMP)Et2] (155) and its 
reactivity towards N, N-diisopropylbenzamide compared to that of other 
amidozincate complexes.  
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Cocomplexation of different amounts of their monometallic components PhLi and 
Ph2Zn, have produced the lithium homoarylzincate reagents [LiZnPh3] (156, first made 
by Wittig)26 and [Li2ZnPh4] (157), that have been characterized by NMR studies with 
the former also crystallographically characterized in the form of the ether solvate 
[LiZnPh3(OnBu2)2] (158, Figure 28).201  
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Figure 28. Molecular structure of [LiZnPh3(OnBu2)2] (158), the etherate solvate of the 
historically important zincate 156. 
 
Earlier work established that the neutral arylzinc compound Ph2Zn is unable to 
transfer one of its phenyl groups to acridine in the absence of a transition-metal 
catalyst and harsh reaction conditions (130 °C, 20 h).202 In contrast, both 
polyphenylzincate derivatives 156 and 157 were found to synergistically 
chemoselectively arylate acridine at the 9 position, with the optimum conditions of 
125 °C, in THF solution for 20 minutes under microwave irradiation. The higher order 
(2Li:1Zn) zincate 157 was more effective than its lower order (1Li:1Zn) counterpart 
156 (95 % versus 70 %), whereas without alkali metal mediation Ph2Zn was completely 
inert under the same conditions (Scheme 110).  
 
Scheme 110. Chemoselective arylation of acridine by synergistic lithium triphenyl- and 
tetraphenyl-zincates 156 (x = 1) and 157 (x = 2), showing their superiority over non-
synergistic diphenylzinc.  
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External oxidation by one and a half molar equivalents of DDQ (2,3-dichloro-5,6-
dicyano-1,4-benzoquinone) restored the aromaticity of the substituted acridine 
products in 71 and 61 % respectively. 
 The alkali metal amidozincates described to date have all been derived from 
monoamines. Broadening the class to diamines, the bidentate aminopyrrole 
[C4H3NH(2-CH2NHtBu)] was converted to alkali metal derivatives through reaction 
with n-butyllithium, sodium hydride or potassium hydride then treated with 
diethylzinc to undergo cocomplexation reactions that were heated to 100 ºC in 
toluene. At this temperature the aminopyrrole ligands are deprotonated a second 
time and ligand dianions form in a series of alkali metal alkylzincates of formulae 
[Li(TMEDA)2][Li{C4H3N(2-CH2N(tBu)ZnEt)}2] (159), [[Na(TMEDA)Na{C4H3N(2-
CH2N(tBu)ZnEt)}2] (160), [Na(THF)2Na{C4H3N(2-CH2N(tBu)ZnEt)}2] (161) and 
[K(THF)K{C4H3N(2-CH2N(tBu)ZnEt)}2] (162).203 While the sodium alkyl zincates and 
potassium alkyl zincates form polymeric chain structures with a linear or zig-zag 
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arrangement, the lithium congener 159 prefers a charged-separated complex where 
the lithium center in the anionic moiety occupies the core of a sandwich between two 
η5 pyrrolyl rings (Figure 29).  
 
Figure 29. Molecular structure of the anionic moiety of [Li(TMEDA)2][Li{C4H3N(2-
CH2N(tBu)ZnEt)}2] (159). 
 
Note that the reactivity of these dianion-ligated zincates has not been investigated. 
Another anionic zincate has been prepared in [2,6-(ArN=CH)2C6H3ZnCl2Li(THF)3] (163), 
which contains a bis(imino)phenyl NCN pincer ligand.204 However, forming a 
contacted ion pair in which the [Li(THF)3]+ cation binds directly to the anionic moiety 
through one of the chloride atoms, this zincate reacts with LiHBEt3 to initiate a hydride 
transfer to the C=N imine group to produce the unusual dimeric zinc complex 
[η1(C),κ1(Nimine)-2-(ArN=CH)-6-(Zn-N(Ar)CH2)C6H3Zn]2 (164, Scheme 111).  
 
Scheme 111. Preparation of the novel dizinc diimine derivative [η1(C),κ1(Nimine)-2-
(ArN=CH)-6-(Zn-N(Ar)CH2)C6H3Zn]2 (164) made via an intermediate zinc hydride 
species, starting from  lithium zincate 163 (molecular structure shown in inset). 
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Deviations from the common Weiss motif can also be found when the multifunctional 
2,2’-dipyridylamide [DPA, (2-NC5H4)2N] ligand is used (Scheme 112).205  
 
Scheme 112. Preparation of the “disodium zincate” [(TMEDA)2Na2(-DPA)2Zn(tBu)2] 
(165). 
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Anticipating a simple transamination reaction, [(TMEDA)Na(TMP)(tBu)Zn(tBu)] (123) 
reacts with DPA to form the “disodium zincate” [(TMEDA)2Na2(-DPA)2Zn(tBu)2] (165), 
the structure of which has been described as a cocomplex between a dimeric TMEDA-
chelated sodium amide and a bis(alkyl) zinc monomer connected through two dative 
Zn–N bonds involving pyridine N atoms. More structural diversity is apparent when 
NaDPA or the potassium congener KDPA is treated with tBu2Zn in the presence of THF. 
Now, instead of a contact ion pair, the charge-separated, mono-alkali-metal dizinc 
complexes [{M(THF)6}+{Zn(tBu)2(DPA)Zn(tBu)2}−] ( (M = Na, 166; or K, 167) are formed. 
Synergistic reactivity in these DPA zinc systems was demonstrated in benchmark 
reactions with benzophenone, table 6. While homonuclear tBu2Zn is essentially inert 
to benzophenone, the three-zincate species produce competitive yields of the 
challenging para-addition product 4-tert-butylbenzophenone. Intriguingly, when a 1:1 
mixture of tBu2Zn and benzophenone was treated with only 10 mol% of the sodium 
amide [{(TMEDA)Na(DPA)}2], presumably generating 10 mol% of 165 in situ in hexane 
solution, the yield of 4-tert-butylbenzophenone increased from 11% at room 
temperature to 52% under reflux conditions, consistent with a degree of recycling of 
the sodium amide. 
 
Table 6. Reactivity of various neutral and anionic zinc reagents with benzophenone. 
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Cocomplexation has proved an efficient method for preparing other novel zincate 
formulations. This includes a homologous series of donor-solvent-free alkali-metal 
tris(trimethylsilylmethyl)zincates [{MZn(CH2SiMe3)3}∞] (M = Li, 168; Na, 169; K, 170; 
Scheme 113).206 Made in and crystallized from hexane solution, these zincates exhibit 
unusual supramolecular assemblies possessing a three-fold combination of M–CH2, 
Zn–CH2 and M⋯Me contacts, with 168 exhibiting a linear chain structure; whereas the 
sodium and potassium congeners 169 and 170 display more complicated 3D and 2D 
coordination networks respectively. These supramolecular structures are easily 
deaggregated by donor solvents to monomers as in [(PMDETA)LiZn(CH2SiMe3)3] (171) 
and [(TMEDA)2NaZn(CH2SiMe3)3] (172). 
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Scheme 113. Formation of molecular [(PMDETA)LiZn(CH2SiMe3)3] (171) and 
[(TMEDA)2NaZn(CH2SiMe3)3] (172) by cocomplexation and Lewis base donor addition, 
and polymeric [{KZn(CH2SiMe3)3}∞] (170) in the absence of a donor solvent. 
 
From an amide sterically less hindered than TMP to one that is slightly more sterically 
hindered, the related piperidine amide, dispiro[cyclohexane-2,2’-piperidine-6’,2”-
cyclohexane [CPC-(H)], has also been initiated into bimetallic chemistry.  The lithium 
amide derivative LiCPC forms a common trimeric structure with a six-membered (LiN)3 
ring. It reacts with diethylzinc in the presence of the donor solvents THF or TMEDA to 
form zincate complexes (173 and 174, Scheme 114). A reactivity study on the 
iodination of tert-butyl 3-bromobenzoate with Li(CPC)ZnEt2 showed a slightly 
improved regioselectivity for the 6-position compared to that with the analogous 
Li(TMP)ZnEt2 complex, which suggested a moderately larger steric bulk of CPC in 
comparison to that of the TMP ligand complex.207  
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Scheme 114. Preparation of lithium diethylzincate complexes 173 and 174 based on 
the deprotonated version of the dispiro[cyclohexane-2,2’-piperidine-6’,2”-
cyclohexane [CPC-(H)] ligand. 
 
 
 
Cocomplexation was also used to prepare the monomeric potassium zincate 
[tBu2Zn(PhCH2)K·Me6TREN] (175)  by treating Me6TREN [tris(N,N-dimethyl-2-
aminoethyl)amine, N(CH2CH2NMe2)3] stabilized benzyl potassium with the dialkylzinc 
compound (Scheme 115).208  
 
Scheme 115. A cocomplexation reaction producing the monomeric potassium zincate 
complex [tBu2Zn(PhCH2)K·Me6TREN] (175).   
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A novel feature of this structure is that the benzyl ligand functions as a ditopic σ/π 
bridging ligand between the two metals. In the previously reported homometallic 
monomeric series PhCH2M·Me6TREN (M = Li, Na, K) the M-anion bonding interaction 
switches from predominately localized σ (sp3 CH2) to mainly delocalized π (sp2 CH2) on 
increasing cation size from Li to K.209 However, in heterometallic 175 the small zinc 
atom relocalizes the negative charge back on to the lateral CH2 arm, an interpretation 
supported by NMR chemical shifts, to give a complex best described as a contacted 
ion pair potassium zincate, where the softer K center π bonds to the arene face.  
 
Cocomplexation reactions are not always so straightforward. For example, adding one 
equivalent of the donor solvent TMEDA to a 1:1 hexane mixture of Zn(CH2SiMe3)2 and 
phenyllithium at ambient temperature resulted in formation of the homoleptic 
alkylzincate [(TMEDA)LiZn(CH2SiMe3)3] (176, Figure 30) instead of the expected 
heteroleptic complex [(TMEDA)LiZn(Ph)(CH2SiMe3)2].210 The formation of the 
homoleptic alkylzincate is presumed to be due to a disproportionation process. 
 
Figure 30. Molecular structure of [(TMEDA)LiZn(CH2SiMe3)3] (176). Note the 
previously mentioned PMDETA variant 171. 
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First synthesized in 2002,211 the potassium heteroleptic zincate complex 
[KZn(HMDS)2(CH2Ph)]∞ (177) remade in 2018 by an alternative cocomplexation 
approach between potassium benzyl and zinc amide (Scheme 116), acts as a catalyst 
for preparing diarylalkanes and displays good activity and chemoselectivity.212  
 
Scheme 116. Cocomplexation synthesis of the potassium heteroleptic zincate complex 
[KZn(HMDS)2(CH2Ph)]∞ (177), a precatalyst for the addition of diphenylmethane to 
styrenes and conjugated dienes.  
 
Demonstrating its synergistic efficiency in optimization experiments, 10 mol% of 177  
catalyses the addition of diphenylmethane to styrene in benzene at 70C in a 90% 
yield (Scheme 117); whereas its monometallic components KHMDS and Zn(CH2Ph)2 
produce only 11% and <5% respectively.  Scope was elaborated for various styrenes 
and conjugated dienes (16 examples, yields 11% to 98%) and for various 
diarylmethanes (16 examples, yields 10% to 96%). The poor yields came with 4-
halostyrenes and 4-haloarylmethanes. A plausible reaction pathway was presented 
(Scheme 117).  
 
Scheme 117. Postulated catalytic cycle for the zincate-catalyzed addition of 
diphenylmethane to styrenes and conjugated dienes.  
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2.4.4. Trans-Metal-Trapping 
Salt metathesis reactions are commonly employed to transfer ligands on reactive 
alkali metals to less reactive, softer metals. In reactions related to the aforementioned 
trans-metal-trapping processes where the exchange does not go to completion but 
instead stops at an intermediate crossover point, the contacted ion heteroleptic 
zincate complexes [(THF)3Li(μ-Cl)ClZn(μ-dipp-dabqdi)ZnCl(μ-Cl)Li(THF)3] (178), 
[(DME)2Li(μ-Cl)ClZn(μ-dippdabqdi)ZnCl(μ-Cl)Li(DME)2] (179), and [(DME)2Na(μ-
Cl)2Zn(μ-dipp-dabqdi)Zn(μ-Cl)2Na(DME)2] (180), have been synthesized by reacting 
the corresponding alkali metal dipp-dabqdi compounds with zinc chloride (dipp-
dabqdiH2 = 2,5-diamino-1,4-benzoquinonediimine; DME = 1,2-dimethoxyethane).213 
Formally, the zinc chloride has inserted into the alkali metal nitrogen bonds to 
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generate Weiss-type arrangements, though in the lithium structures the Li centers 
only coordinate to one chloride atom (Scheme 118).  
 
Scheme 118. Preparation of zincate complexes 178-180 derived from dipp-dabqdiH2 
(= 2,5-diamino-1,4-benzoquinonediimine) where salt metathesis does not take place. 
 
In a similar vein, a fluorinated -aminoimine compound has been lithiated by n-
butyllithium then reacted with zinc iodide or zinc bromide to generate the -
diketiminate zinc complexes [HC(CMeNAr)2]Zn(I)2Li(Et2O)2 (181) and 
[HC(CMeNAr)2]Zn(Br)2Li(Et2O)2 (182, Ar = 2,6-F2C6H3).214 Akin to part of a trans-metal-
trapping procedure, the contacted ion pair structure of the halide complexes (Scheme 
119) show that the ZnX2 units insert into the Li-N bonds of the lithium precursor giving 
the Zn atom a tetrahedral N2X2 coordination, whereas the Li center binds to the two 
halide ions and two ether solvent molecules. 
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Scheme 119. Preparation of a mixed lithium – zinc complex (182) featuring a 
fluorinated -aminoimine and bromide ligands, where insertion akin to that in trans-
metal-trapping occurs as opposed to a metathesis. 
 
While the first cyclobutadiene complex that is substituted by four 2-pyridyl units, 
namely [K([18]crown-6){Cp*Fe(η4-C4py4)}] (183) was not produced through a 
synergistic process, it displays a novel bonding feature in which the potassium center 
coordinates to one pyridyl group.215 When in turn this complex is reacted with zinc 
chloride, the dizinc adduct [K([18]crown-6)(THF)][Cp*Fe(η4-C4py4)(ZnCl2)2] (184) is 
formed, where pairs of pyridyl N atoms act as chelates to the tetrahedral zinc centers 
(Figure 31).  
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Figure 31. Molecular structure of the anionic moiety of [K([18]crown-
6)(THF)][Cp*Fe(η4-C4py4)(ZnCl2)2] (184).  
 
A special category of dilithium compound that exhibits cooperative effects due to the 
close proximity of their Li centers, 1,4-dilithio-1,3-dienes (see also section 2.2.3) can 
be employed in reactions with diaryl diazomethanes in 1:2 stoichiometries to prepare 
1-imino-pyrrole and indole derivatives (Scheme 120).216 Interestingly, the 
intermediate in this reaction, when treated with zinc chloride did not undergo full 
transmetalation, but instead only one equivalent of lithium chloride was eliminated 
leaving a monolithium dizinc complex (185) that shows a rare aza-allyl (μ2-η1:η1) 
coordination mode. 
 
Scheme 120. An incomplete metathesis reaction leading to a monolithium dizinc 
complex 185 containing a mixture of indole and chloride ligands. 
 
2.4.5. Miscellaneous Examples  
When the tripodal organotrisilanol, tBuSi(OSiMe2OH)3 , is triply deprotonated by three 
equivalents of MeONa, it can be transformed into a zincate by adding zinc triflate, 
Zn(OTf)2. Interestingly while this generates a typical Weiss motif in 
[{(Et2O)2Na[tBuSi(OSiMe2O)3]Zn}2] (186) with tetrahedral zinc centers; replacing zinc 
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by iron via Fe(OTf)2, eliminates one “Me2SiO” unit to generate [{(Et2O)2Na 
tBuSi(OMe2SiO)2(O)Fe}2] (187) containing square planar Fe centers within high-spin 
FeO4 units (Scheme 121).217 Switching to the all-aryl silanol PhSi(OSiPh2OH)3 in a 
reaction with nBuLi and ZnBr2 in a 3:1 stoichiometry afforded 
[{(Et2O)2Li[PhSi(OSiPh2O)3]Zn}2] (188), in a closely related structure to the 
aforementioned sodium congener. Again, in the absence of the transition metal, the 
tripodal silanoxide ligand remains intact and there is no elimination of “Me2SiO” 
units.218 
 
Scheme 121. Contrasting chemistry of a sodium zincate (186) and a sodium ferrate 
(187) derived from the tripodal organotrisilanol, tBuSi(OSiMe2OH)3.  
 
Another tripodal proligand, the sterically demanding trisphenol 2,6-bis(3,5-bis-t-butyl-
2-hydroxybenzyl)-4-t-butyl phenol has been converted into a series of THF-solvated 
heterobimetallic zincates and magnesiates (Scheme 122).219  
 
Scheme 122. Preparation of dimeric tetranuclear lithium (189) and sodium zincates 
(190) containing a tripodal trisphenoxide ligand. 
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Sodium and lithium zincates have been prepared by treating the phenol with 
elemental sodium and n-butyllithium respectively then adding diethylzinc to complete 
the deprotonation of the hydroxide groups. Structurally the dimeric zincates and the 
analogous magnesiates adopt Weiss type structures with four tetrahedrally 
coordinated metal atoms in a collinear arrangement. Both 189 and 190 display 
excellent activities towards ring-opening polymerization of l-lactide and could also 
catalyze ROP of l-lactide with good conversions even under an air atmosphere. The 
lithium zincate outperformed its sodium congener in the coupling of carbon dioxide 
with cyclohexene oxide in the presence of nBu4NBr/nBu4NCl co-catalysts. A variation 
on TMP-zincate, the heteroleptic lithium vinylzincates 
[(TMEDA)Li(TMP)(CH=CH2)Zn(C2H3)] (191) and 
[(PMDETA)K(TMP)(CH=CH2)Zn(CH2SiMe3)] (192)178 have been described as potential 
model compounds for anionic ethene polymerization.220 The lithium vinyl-zincate 191 
was synthesized from a mixture of vinyl lithium, ZnTMP2 and TMEDA in n-hexane 
solution in a stoichiometry (1:1:1) expected to yield monosubstituted 
[(TMEDA)Li(TMP)(CH=CH2)Zn(TMP)]. Instead the disubstituted vinyl product 191 was 
produced via a dismutation process. In a different approach, the potassium 
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vinylzincate 192 was made by directly metalating ethene using the potassium-zincate 
complex [(PMDETA)K(TMP)(CH2SiMe3)Zn(CH2SiMe3)] (193) in a synergistic metalation 
reaction (Scheme 123).  
 
Scheme 123. Alternative preparations of [(TMEDA)Li(TMP)(CH=CH2)Zn(C2H3)] (191) 
via cocomplexation and [(PMDETA)K(TMP)(CH=CH2)Zn(CH2SiMe3)] (192) via 
synergistic metalation, and their molecular structures.  
 
 
A series of DFT calculations on these model complexes revealed features similar to 
that found in DIPYE-BuLi (DIPYE = 1,2-dipyrrolidinoethane), which was earlier 
postulated as the transition state for the insertion reaction of ethene into the growing 
polymer chain initiated by tertiary-diamine/n-butyllithium complexes.221 
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Mixing nBuLi with either n,sBu2Mg or Me2Zn in a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio with three 
equivalents of hpp(H) (1,3,4,6,7,8-hexahydro-2H-pyrimido[1,2-a]pyrimidine) has 
produced homoleptic lithium–magnesium and lithium–zinc compounds of general 
formula Li2M2(hpp)6 (M = Mg, 194; Zn, 195). Synthesized with the prospect of realizing 
novel synergistic reactivity in metalation reactions with aromatic substrates as bases 
akin to those involving the TMP anion, these guanidinate hpp formulations proved 
inert in metalation reactions due to them forming stable cluster structures (Figure 
32).222  
 
Figure 32. Molecular structure of Li2Zn2(hpp)6 (195), where hpp(H) is (1,3,4,6,7,8-
hexahydro-2H-pyrimido[1,2-a]pyrimidine). Note methylene groups have been 
omitted for clarity. 
 
A strong synergistic effect is also in operation in the metal-mediated selective 
conversion of pyridine to a 1,4-dihydropyridine.223 While allylpotassium [K(C3H5)] and 
pyridine produce the 1,4-dihydropyridido potassium derivative exclusively in a 
reversible equilibrium, the isolated product is unstable in THF or pyridine. However, 
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the analogous dianionic zincate, [K(18-crown-6)]2[Zn(NC5H5-4-C3H5)4] (196) not only 
preserves the reversibility of the insertion process in solution, but its solid form can 
be stored for months under an inert atmosphere at low temperature without 
undergoing decomposition. Significantly, in the crystal the two [K(18-crown-6)]+ 
moieties each interact with the (NC5H5) ring of one amido ligand in a contact ion pair 
arrangement (Scheme 124). 
 
Scheme 124. Preparation of an allyl substituted 1,4-dihydropyridido potassium 
complex and its more stable zincate analog (196). 
 
Since Et2Zn is a volatile liquid, it can be used neat in reactions. Refluxing it with sodium 
hydroxide had a surprising outcome in producing the disodium trizinc oxo-centered 
cluster [Na2(ZnEt2)3(5-O)] (197).224 A mechanism has been proposed in which two 
molecules of initially formed EtZnONa lose ZnO to form Na2OZnEt2, which picks up two 
molecules of Et2Zn to form the isolated product (Scheme 125). Together with the 
heavier alkali metal congeners, M2(ZnEt2)4(6-O) (M = K, 198; or Rb, 199), this sodium-
zinc species belongs to a set of compounds with extended structures comprising highly 
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symmetric crystal-packing motifs supported by intercluster interactions between the 
alkali metal ions and H atoms of the ethyl groups.   
 
Scheme 125. Proposed sequence of events leading to the formation of the disodium 
trizinc oxo-centered cluster [Na2(ZnEt2)3(5-O)] (197). 
 
2.5. Group 13 Chemistry 
2.5.1. Lithium Aluminum Hydride – The Original Alkali-Metal Aluminate 
The most well-known and widely used alkali-metal aluminate complex is lithium 
aluminum hydride, formulated as LiAlH4 and often abbreviated further to simply LAH. 
Inexpensive and commercially available, LiAlH4 is a highly versatile reagent whose 
wide-ranging utility can generally be assigned to some sort of synergistic effect 
between the two main group metals, since it shows enhanced ethereal solubility 
compared with its homometallic lithium component LiH and easier handling and 
purification than its homometallic aluminum component AlH3. Lithium aluminum 
hydride was first reported by Schlesinger and co-workers in 1947  through the reaction 
of four equivalents of LiH with AlCl3.225 Nystrom and Brown soon recognized the 
reducing power of LiAlH4 in organic chemistry and it is this reactivity which dominates 
to the present day,226-228 especially for the reduction of common functional groups 
such as aldehydes, ketones, esters, carboxylic acids and amides. This reducing power 
can be tempered by pre-reaction with pyridine, resulting in nucleophilic addition to 
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form lithium tetrakis(dihydropyridyl)aluminate which is more selective in that it will 
reduce aldehydes or ketones in the presence of carboxylic acids or esters which 
remain untouched.229 
More recently, the versatility of LiAlH4 has come to the fore with its application in a 
variety of alternative areas. For example, its relatively high hydrogen content (10.6% 
by weight) has made it a compound of special interest in the field of hydrogen storage 
for energy purposes 230 while its high abundance and low toxicity has also resulted in 
it being probed as an inexpensive catalytic reagent. For example, Harder and co-
workers have recently demonstrated the use of LiAlH4 as a catalyst for the 
hydrogenation of imines and explicitly noted the cooperation of the two metals within 
the catalytic mechanism (Scheme 126).231  
 
Scheme 126. Preliminary proposal for the mechanism of LiAlH4 catalyzed imine 
hydrogenation. 
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The hydroboration of alkenes has also been catalysed with LiAlH4, proceeding by initial 
hydroalumination of the olefin followed by -bond metathesis with a borane to form 
the borylated product and regenerating the Al-H bond.232 The scope of suitable 
substrates was wide, with primary, secondary and tertiary alkyl-substituted terminal 
alkenes all giving good conversions and excellent regioselectivity control. A variety of 
functional groups were tolerated (e.g. halides or silyl groups) and aryl groups with 
both electron-donating or electron-withdrawing groups were compatible, although 
the catalysis appeared to shut down for internal alkene substrates. Synergy between 
the metals appears a key factor here since the conversion of styrene using LiAlH4 was 
superior to that obtained by either neutral entity AlH3 or LiH. 
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LiAlH4 was also implicated in the catalytic hydrogenation of olefins with hydrogen gas 
under ambient pressure and temperature by pairing it with FeCl3.233 Stoichiometric 
ratios of LiAlH4 to FeCl3 exceeding 2:1 inhibited the catalysis. While it may be tempting 
to presume that salt metathesis occurs to form catalytically active iron aluminum 
hydride species, a crystallographically characterized Fe2LiAl3H14 cluster was also 
identified which introduces the possibility that a more complicated trimetallic 
cooperativity could be occurring. 
LiAlH4 has also been employed as an efficient catalyst for the dehydrocoupling of 
amine boranes through a combination of N-H deprotonation, B-N bond formation and 
B-N bond cleavage steps, although not all aspects of the mechanism could be resolved 
and the catalysis was relatively slow, presumably due to the poor solubility of the 
catalyst.234 
Despite its prevalence in various aspects of synthetic chemistry, surprisingly little is 
known regarding the structural relationship between these main group metals and 
the simplest of anionic ligands with only a handful of dimeric (200-202),235-237 
monomeric (203) 238 and charge-separated (204) 236 complexes characterized (Figure 
33). 
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Figure 33. Crystallographically characterized examples of LiAlH4 complexes with 
dimeric, monomeric or charge-separated structures. 
 
2.5.2. Modified Forms of LiAlH4 
With four hydride groups, lithium aluminum hydride represents an excellent starting 
point for the development of modified lithium aluminates, through the partial or 
complete replacement of hydride with larger anions. This can be achieved by direct 
reaction of LiAlH4, using it as a Brønsted base to deprotonate a substrate with 
concomitant loss of H2. Recent general examples of this include the deprotonating 
action of LiAlH4 on alcohols,239 silanols 240 and primary amines.241 This technique can 
be used to access highly organosoluble and water-stable weakly coordinating 
aluminate anions as their lithium salts, providing valuable starting materials for the 
preparation of catalytically active cationic transition metal complexes via salt 
metathesis routes 242,243 and to synthesize the lithium salt of the 
tris(pyrazolyl)hydroaluminate ligand, an aluminum-centered derivative of the 
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corresponding boron centered “scorpionate” ligand introduced by Trofimenko in the 
1960’s.244 
Returning to the catalytic arena, modification of LiAlH4 for such purposes was 
demonstrated by its reaction with t-butanol, producing heteroleptic LiAlH2(OtBu)2 
(205) which could catalyse the dehydrocoupling of amine boranes 245 although the 
catalytic performance was less efficient than either homometallic AlH2(OtBu) or 
homoleptic LiAlH4 (vide supra) suggesting a negative synergistic effect in this instance. 
Similarly, LiAlH4 reacts with the bulky secondary amine HMDS(H) to yield the bisamido 
derivative LiAl(H)2(HMDS)2 (206), which was demonstrated to be an excellent catalyst 
for hydroboration of aldehydes and ketones, giving high conversions in short time 
scales at room temperature whilst requiring only 1% catalyst loading.246 Cooperativity 
of the two metals is crucial as the Lewis acidic lithium grips the Lewis basic substrate 
and holds it in close proximity to the aluminum atom, facilitating the hydride transfer 
step. Furthermore, the identity of any Lewis donor coordinated to lithium plays an 
important role with labile THF outperforming tridentate PMDETA (scheme 127), 
whose chelating nature means it cannot adequately free up a coordination site on 
lithium for the essential substrate coordination step. 
 
Scheme 127. Hydroboration of acetophenone with HBPin using various alkali metal 
HMDS-based aluminate pre-catalysts derived from 206. 
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Commercially available and relatively inexpensive DIBAL-H (iBu2AlH) provides an 
alternative access point to modified hydrido-containing aluminates via a 
cocomplexation approach with an alkali-metal reagent. This has been established 
using the utility amide LiTMP to generate heterotrileptic iBu2AlTMP(H)Li (207) which 
can be solvated by a variety of different Lewis donors resulting in a diverse range of 
contacted and solvent-separated structures.247 Demonstrating the versatility of these 
TMP-based systems, catalytic hydroboration of aldehydes, ketones and 
phenylacetylene, deprotonation of 1-methyl-1,2,4-triazole and addition to pyrazine 
were all shown to be possible (scheme 128). 
 
 
Scheme 128. Flexible synthetic utility of heterotrileptic lithium aluminates based on 
207, generated via cocomplexation of LiTMP with DIBAL-H. 
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2.5.3. Trans-metal-trapping  
Lithium aluminates provide one of the pre-eminent examples of trans-metal trapping 
in action, a prime example being the LiTMP/iBu2Al(TMP) pairing.248 The principle 
behind this chemistry is that the two metallic moieties cannot, for steric reasons, 
come together to form a typical bimetallic structure (in this case due mainly to the 
bulk of the TMP groups inhibiting formation of a Li-N-Al-N four-membered ring, 
scheme 129, inset). The stronger base (LiTMP) is therefore free to execute a 
“traditional” metalation of a substrate to form the amine TMP(H) and a new lithium 
carbanion whose diminished steric profile with respect to LiTMP, coupled with the 
strong carbophilicity of the second metal (aluminum), means that the two metallic 
species can now conjoin to give a bimetallic species containing the deprotonated 
substrate. The implications of this coming together of the two metallic moieties are 
two-fold: the secondary metal (in this case aluminum) now binds to the reactive 
carbanion giving a less-polar, sedated M-C bond whilst simultaneously removing the 
lithium carbanion from the mixture, meaning that even if the position of equilibrium 
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of the lithiation reaction lies heavily in favor of the starting materials the reaction can 
now proceed virtually quantitatively (scheme 129). Despite the two metallic species 
not coming together in the first instance there is still clear synergy at play here as the 
reaction cannot advance in any meaningful way without the two metals working in 
concert with one another. 
 
Scheme 129. General concept behind trans-metal-trapping with LiTMP the base and 
iBu2Al(TMP) the trap. Metalation is only efficient when the trap sees the emerging 
carbanion and drives the equilibrium to the desired product. 
 
Trans-metal-trapping using the LiTMP/iBu2AlTMP tandem has been shown to work for 
both aryl and alkyl substrates and is halogen tolerant as demonstrated by the 
preference for ortho-metalation of 4-haloanisoles over metal-halogen exchange.249 
This approach, coupled with alternating electrophilic quenching steps, provides facile 
access to hetero-halogenated aromatic compounds (scheme 130).  
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Scheme 130. Exemplar of halogen-tolerant trans-metal-trapping starting from 4-
haloanisoles.  
 
Such methodology can be extended to ferrocene, with a stoichiometry dependence 
influencing the final product.173 When carried out in a 1:1 ratio of ferrocene to metal 
reagents, one of the cyclopentadienyl rings is metalated and the ferrocenyl anion is 
consequently trapped within the bimetallic framework while in a 1:2 ratio, both rings 
are metalated with the structure displaying staggered Al-C units to minimize steric 
clashing of the bimetallic units (akin to zincate structures 125 and 126). Despite the 
capability of bimetallic bases to synergistically tetrametalate group 8 metallocenes 
having being demonstrated previously,61,250 no further reactivity beyond dimetalation 
was noted even when further equivalents of LiTMP/iBu2AlTMP were employed. This 
was rationalized by the generation of non-volatile, Lewis basic TMP(H) from the 
deprotonation reaction, which subsequently solvates the lithium atom and prevents 
the formation of the inverse crown ring required to stabilize a tetrametalated 
ferrocenyl ring.  
The importance of the steric bulk provided by both components of a trans-metal-
trapping tandem through their TMP anions is clearly demonstrated in the reaction of 
lithium/aluminum pairings with common Lewis donors such as THF. Sterically less 
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inhibited AliBu3 will form a co-complex with LiTMP which can subsequently be 
solvated at lithium by THF without any disruption to the cycloether molecule (208).251 
However, using sterically bulkier monomeric iBu2AlTMP 252 prohibits the formation of 
the analogous co-complex with the strongly basic LiTMP molecule rather metalating 
THF in the -position (scheme 131).  
 
Scheme 131. Contrasting reactions of lithium-aluminum TMP systems with contacted 
system in aluminate acting as a Lewis acid to THF; whereas the separated system acts 
as a lithiating base to THF through trans-metal-trapping. 
 
Rather than progress down the typical decomposition route of lithiated THF through 
ring opening to yield ethene and the lithium enolate of acetaldehyde,177 the metalated 
ring is trapped intact by the bulky aluminum reagent to yield Li(-TMP)(-OC4H7)AliBu2 
(209).253 This is not limited to THF, with a wide variety of bi- and tri-dentate N/O 
donors also undergoing metalation and trapping with the LiTMP/iBu2AlTMP pair whilst 
simply solvating the related LiTMP/AliBu3 co-complex.254 
An interesting divergence in reactivity has been witnessed for LiNEt2 and LiPPh2 with 
(pyrrolylaldiminato)methylaluminum chloride.255 Performed in a stoichiometric 2:1 
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ratio, the lithium amide underwent simultaneous insertion (nucleophilic addition) 
across the C=N functionality and salt metathesis (to replace the Cl ligand with NEt2), 
yielding 210. While one equivalent of the lithium phosphide also inserted into the C=N 
bond, the second equivalent attacked and ring opened THF, with the resultant 
LiO(CH2)4PPh2 unit undergoing salt metathesis at the Al-Cl bond to generate an 
aluminoxide unit (211, scheme 132). This ring-opening of THF seems to be 
synergistically influenced since LiPPh2 is commercially available as a THF solution, 
suggesting that any ring opening by this homometallic reagent is negligible, although 
we note that only a small conversion is necessary if the resultant anion is being 
trapped in a TMT process. 
 
Scheme 132. Divergent reactivity of amide LiNEt2 and phosphide LiPPh2 towards 
(pyrrolylaldiminato)methylaluminum chloride.  
 
Normally considered as robust neutral ligands, N-heterocyclic carbenes (NHC) have 
recently attracted increasing attention with regards to their main group coordination 
chemistry (see also section 2.4.2).256 The action of strong main group bases such as n-
butyllithium has provided access to the class known as abnormal NHC complexes, 
whereby the backbone of the imidazole ring is deprotonated formally resulting in 
formation of an anionic dicarbene with both the deprotonated C4 and the ‘normal’ C2 
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(of an adjacent molecule) both bonding to the lithium cation.257 Another 
LiTMP/iBu2AlTMP trans-metal-trapping strategy has been employed with the 
saturated carbene 1,3-bis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)-4-5-dihydroimidazol-2-ylidene 
(represented as SIMes on account of its Saturated Imidazole ring and Mesityl exocyclic 
constituents). Rather than attack the NHC backbone, one of the aromatic bound 
methyl groups is metalated, with the aluminum reagent trapping the resulting 
carbanion to yield an aluminate center while the lithium migrates to the ‘normal’ C2 
carbene position in 212 (scheme 133).258 An alkyllithium base on its own forces ring 
opening of the carbene ring (213), with the mechanism believed to involve metalation 
of the aromatic bound methyl group prior to ring cleavage, emphasising the 
synergistic relationship between lithium and aluminum in the metalation of SIMes. 
 
Scheme 133. Trans-metal-trapping of the saturated NHC SIMes leading to alumination 
of a methyl arm of the mesityl substituent (212) versus conventional lithiation leading 
to ring opening of the NHC ring (213).  
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The benefits of utilizing a trans-metal trap for structurally identifying otherwise 
fleeting reaction intermediates is witnessed through the utilization of 1-phenyl-1H-
benzotriazole as the substrate. This multinitrogen heterocyclic substrate is susceptible 
to deprotonation at two competing sites, as evidenced by the reaction with 0.5 
equivalents of ZnCl2·TMEDA/1.5 LiTMP and subsequent electrophilic quenching with 
iodine, which shows a mixture of two mono-iodinated as well as some di-iodinated 
compounds.190 LiTMP on its own produces a less stable metalated intermediate 
resulting in ring opening with loss of molecular nitrogen and C-C bond formation to 
form an unusual dianion (214); whereas in the presence of the aluminum centered 
trap two isomeric products were identified (215 and 216).259 In each case the products 
were dimeric complexes containing a mono-metalated substrate with the difference 
residing in the site of deprotonation (scheme 134).  
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Scheme 134. Lithiation and trans-metal-trapping of 1-phenyl-1H-benzotriazole 
leading to its rearrangement and loss of N2, compared to simple ortho-metalations 
respectively.  
 
Metalation of N,N-dimethylphenylethylamine at the benzylic position produces a 
product which is primed to extrude styrene and dimethylamido-metal via a -
elimination process. In the presence of iBu2AlTMP and THF, the Me2NLi cleaved from 
the substrate post-lithiation with LiTMP can be captured in a bimetallic framework 
(217).179 
 
Scheme 135. Lithiation of N,N-dimethylphenylethylamine leading to -elimination 
with the resulting sterically unencumbered lithium amide trapped by iBu2AlTMP in 
bimetallic framework (217). 
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Moving down one place in group 13, gallium has also been proven to operate as an 
efficient trapping agent. In particular, the tris-silylalkyl compound Ga(CH2SiMe3)3 has 
been utilized, again with LiTMP as the active base.260 Using pyrazine as the substrate, 
the synergy at play between the two metals and the importance of steric bulk was 
clearly evident. Employing the homoleptic bimetallic gallate reagent LiGa(CH2SiMe3)4 
(218), only 1,2-addition across the NC bond of pyrazine was witnessed, yielding 219. 
However, upon switching to the LiTMP/Ga(CH2SiMe3)3 pairing (in the presence of the 
tridentate Lewis donor PMDETA), the pyrazine substrate could be mono- or di-
metalated depending on the stoichiometric ratio of metal reagents added (220 and 
221 respectively, Scheme 136). Crucially, the carbanion is directly bound to the more 
carbophilic gallium, with the lithium lying remote to this site being coordinated by the 
heterocycle nitrogen atom and the PMDETA molecule.  
 
Scheme 136. Divergent reactivity of lithium/gallium pairings towards pyrazine.  
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This protocol could be extended to other heterocycles such as pyridazine, pyrimidine 
and benzothiazole, which under conventional metalation protocols are prone to ring 
opening decomposition. Gallium provides an added advantage over aluminum in the 
metalation of sensitive fluoroaromatic compounds such as 1,3,5-fluorobenzene.261 
When the resulting 2-carbanion is trapped with aluminum, it is susceptible to 
decomposition via benzyne formation due to elimination of an aluminum fluoride 
complex. However, a Ga(CH2SiMe3)3 trap allows stabilization of this carbanion in the 
form of a lithium gallate, meaning that the aromatic structure remains intact and is 
available for onward functionalization through palladium catalysed cross-coupling 
(Scheme 137). 
 
Scheme 137. Trans-metal-trapping of 1,3,5-fluorobenzene and acylation of the 
deprotonated gallated intermediate. 
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2.5.4. Miscellaneous Examples 
An interesting lithium aluminate complex was prepared by the deprotonation of the 
alcohol HOC(CH2)5CH2N(Me)CH2CH2NMe2 (HOR’) with RAlMe2 (R = Me, Cl) followed by 
cocomplexation with nBuLi (R = Me) or cocomplexation/salt metathesis with two 
equivalents of nBuLi (R = Cl) to give LiAl(OR’)(Me)x(nBu)3-x (R = Me, x = 2, 222; R = Cl, x 
= 1, 223).91 The presence of the N(Me)CH2CH2NMe2 arm provided an intramolecular 
Lewis basic solvating source akin to TMEDA (note the alcohol was originally prepared 
by deprotonating a TMEDA arm and adding this across the ketone functionality of 
cyclohexanone) but this was not sufficient to provide access to discrete molecular 
bimetallic species, with polymerization occurring via CH3 bridges. These complexes 
were utilized as catalysts in the Meerwein-Ponndorf-Verley reaction of benzaldehyde 
and isopropanol. Conversions to benzyl alcohol and acetone were not as high as when 
using a related lithium magnesiate complex (90, section 2.2.6) and were similar to 
those obtained with the homoleptic magnesium complex Mg(OR’)2 (89). 
 
Bimetallic alkali-metal aluminates have been generated by reaction of a 
phosphorus/aluminum Frustrated Lewis Pair (FLP) complex with alkali-metal 
hydrides.262 This FLP is capable of solubilizing metal hydrides MH (M = Li, Na, K) and 
capturing them within a contacted ion-pair structure (224-226) in moderate yields 
with the sodium derivative 225 then effective in phase-transfer catalysis for 
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converting chlorosilanes to hydrosilanes (scheme 138). The synergistic influence of 
the aluminum moiety within the bimetallic framework is emphasized by the 
unreactive nature of insoluble polymeric MH on its own with ClSiR3. 
 
Scheme 138. Proposed catalytic cycle for the conversion of chlorosilanes to 
hydrosilanes. 
 
Utilizing the potassium amide KN(Ar*)(SiMe3) [Ar* = 4-methyl-2,6-
bis(diphenylmethyl)phenyl] in a cocomplexation reaction with AlH3 has led to the 
successful synthesis of a hydride rich potassium aluminate complex in 
KAlH3N(Ar*)(SiMe3) (227) which dimerized via bridging hydrides.263 This complex 
displayed indirect synergy in that it provided a starting point for access to 
homometallic AlI2N(Ar*)(SiMe3) (229) via AlH2N(Ar*)(SiMe3) (228), the desired di-iodo 
aluminum complex itself not being directly accessible by reaction of KN(Ar*)(SiMe3) 
with AlI3.  
 
Scheme 139. Synthesis of a homometallic aluminium amide (229) via bimetallic 
potassium aluminate precursor (227).  
 
Ph
AltBu2Mes2P
MH
M H
AltBu2Mes2P
Ph
(THF)xTHF
Cl SiPh3H SiPh3
- NaCl
M = Na
M x t yield %
Li (224) 2 15 h 40
Na (225) 1 168 h 40
K (226) 4 48 h 45
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A similar route was used to form the desired aryl aluminum dihydride [ArAlH2]2, first 
co-complexing LiAr [Ar = 2,6-bis(2,4,6-triisopropylphenyl)-3,5-diisopropyl-phenyl] 
with AlH3 to give [LiAlH3Ar·donor]x (donor = OEt2, x = 1, 230; no donor, x = 2, 231) and 
then reacting with Me3SiCl to eliminate LiCl and Me3SiH.264 The resulting alane 
subsequently reacted as a preferential hydroaluminating agent with terminal alkynes 
rather than as a base.265 
A protocol has been developed for the preparation of lithium trispyridyl aluminate 
complexes with substituents at the pyridyl 6-position (e.g. 232).266 These aluminates 
can be utilized for rapid determination of enantiomeric excess of chiral alcohols.267 
Reaction with the alcohol results in deprotonation via pyridyl basicity to yield 233, 
with the 1H NMR chemical shift of the methyl arm at the 6-position of the pyridyl ring 
being sensitive to the chirality of the alcohol (scheme 140). Simple integration of these 
methyl resonances provides accurate information on the quantity of each enantiomer 
in the alcohol. A synergistic effect is clearly at play here since this approach could not 
be adopted by a homometallic aluminum derivative (since it would be unlikely to 
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deprotonate the alcohol) or with a monovalent lithium complex as a multi-anionic 
system is necessary (namely the chiral alkoxide and the pyridyl anion which provides 
the remote NMR reporter group). These lithium aluminate complexes also find use as 
precursors to sandwich compounds by a salt metathesis reaction with a divalent metal 
halide salt.268 
  
Scheme 140. Deprotonation of chiral alcohol with lithium aluminate 232 produces 
dimer 233 with close proximity of Me groups to chiral centre, allowing ee 
determination by integration of Me group resonances in NMR spectrum. 
 
Cocomplexation of a potassium terpene oximate with an organoaluminum reagent 
(AlR3, R = Me, Ph) produced dimeric potassium aluminate species 234 and 235 which 
could deprotonate a ketone at the -carbon (generating an enolate) rather than 
undergoing addition across the unsaturated functional group (scheme 141).269 
Interestingly, when R = Me, the bimetallic complex operated via alkyl basicity yet when 
R = Ph, the system switched to oximate basicity. The synergistic effect inherent in this 
system, alongside the key role played by the bio-based oximate ligand, were 
demonstrated via DFT calculations. 
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Scheme 141. Cocomplexation synthesis of a potassium aluminate base (molecular 
structure of 234 in inset) and its reaction with a ketone. 
 
The reaction of dialumane complex LAl-AlL [236, L = dianionic {DippNC(Me)}2] 
proceeds with alkenes in a different manner depending upon whether sodium metal 
is present or not.270 In the absence of sodium, insertion of the alkene into the Al-Al 
bond was seen, yielding 237, but the reaction with conjugated alkenes such as 
isoprene in the presence of sodium yielded sodium aluminate 238 through [1+4] 
cycloaddition (scheme 142). Since the dialkene is formally reduced to a dialkane, the 
charge balancing presence of the sodium is necessary for the reaction to proceed. 
 
Scheme 142. Contrasting reactions of the dialumane complex LAl-AlL [236, L = 
dianionic {DippNC(Me)}2] in the absence (LHS) and presence of sodium (RHS). 
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It is clear that the cooperativity between alkali-metals and group 13 metals is already 
well established for a variety of chemical transformations and the future appears 
bright for the expansion of the chemistry and synergic/synergistic properties of this 
combination. The high natural abundance (low cost) and low toxicity of aluminum 
makes it particularly attractive and it is already garnering a lot of attention in the field 
of catalysis, typically dominated by the redox active transition metals which are often 
toxic and also expensive due to their low natural abundance. Two areas in particular 
which look primed for future development are the recent introduction of the boryl 
anion 271 into alkali-metal aluminate complexes 272 and the development of a 
potassium aluminum(I) complex [KAl(NON)]2 (239, NON = tridentate, dianionic 4,5-
bis-(2,6-diisopropylanilido)-2,7-di-tert-butyl-9,9-dimethylxanthene) which can 
activate H2 and benzene (figure 34).273 Nucleophilic boryl species are highly reactive 
but this reactivity may well prove to be moderated by involvement in a bimetallic 
framework, providing opportunities for this reactivity to be exploited in a synergic 
manner while the stabilization of low-valent aluminum within a bimetallic framework 
might provide interesting opportunities within catalysis if facile access to a 2-electron 
[Al(I)/Al(III)] redox couple can be harnessed. 
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Figure 34. Top: the potassium aluminum(I) complex [KAl(NON)]2 (239) and bottom: 
the complex, [K{H2Al(NON)}]2 (240), formed when 239 is used in the activation of H2.  
 
3. Conclusion and Perspectives  
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Alkali metal organic derivatives, especially organolithium compounds, have a long and 
rich history of synthetic utility in organic and organometallic chemistry. This review 
highlights the fact that in recent years the contribution of alkali metal chemistry to 
synthesis has grown even larger through the study of bimetallic compounds where 
the alkali metal can seemingly coerce a second metal to engage in new reaction 
chemistry that is outside the scope of its normal reactivity. We view this synergistic 
behavior as alkali metal mediation. This phenomenon is most developed within 
Knochel’s showroom of turbo reagents, where, for example, organomagnesium 
compounds and organozinc compounds which are poor Brønsted bases on their own 
can be supplied with extra basicity (“supercharged”) by alkali metal mediation, 
enabling them to deprotonate a wide range of aromatic and heteroaromatic C-H 
bonds which are inert to these organometallic reagents in the absence of an alkali 
metal. In addition to this enhanced reactivity, superior selectivity and better 
functional group tolerance are often characteristic benefits of synergistic 
partnerships. In well-defined cases, bimetallic complexes of special structural design 
can create new regioselectivities, opening up new sites for onward functionalization, 
as for example witnessed in template metalation where mixed sodium-magnesium 
macrocyclic structures can override directed ortho metalation to access meta-meta’ 
twofold deprotonation of aromatic substrates. 
We hope this article stimulates more recognition of, and much more activity 
in, synergistic effects within main group bimetallic partnerships. Those examples 
presented here can be considered as mere demonstration models in an area suitable 
for massive expansion. Hitherto, the emphasis has been on stoichiometric synthesis, 
but looking ahead the most significant breakthroughs are likely to come in 
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heterobimetallic catalysis. Future studies should also be aimed at isolating and 
characterizing more bimetallic intermediates prior to their utilization in onward 
reactions, and providing more detailed mechanistic and kinetic knowledge, supported 
by theoretical calculations, since understanding at present comes mainly from 
empirical observations.  
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ABBREVIATIONS 
18[c]-6  18-crown-6; 1,4,7,10,13,16-hexaoxacyclooctadecane 
acac  acetylacetonate 
AMMMg alkali metal mediated magnesiation 
AMMZn alkali metal mediated zincation 
Ar  aryl 
(R)-BIPHEN H2 (R)-(-)-5,5’,6,6’-tetramethyl-3,3’-di-t-butyl-1,1’-biphenyl-2,2’-diol 
bImMe   N-methylbenzimidazole  
BOC  t-butoxycarbonyl 
CAAC  cyclic(alkyl)(amino)carbene 
CIP  contacted ion pair 
CPC  dispiro[cyclohexane-2,2’-piperidide-6’,2”-cyclohexane] 
dba  dibenzylideneacetone 
DDQ  2,3-dichloro-5,6-dicyano-1,4-benzoquinone 
DFT  density functional theory 
Dipp  2,6-diisopropylphenyl 
dipp-dabqdiH2 2,5-diamino-1,4-benzoquinonediimine 
DIPYE  1,2-dipyrrolidinoethane 
DME  1,2-dimethoxyethane 
DMP  2,6-dimethylpiperidine 
DMPU  1,3-dimethyltetrahydropyrimidin-2(1H)-one 
DOSY  diffusion ordered spectroscopy 
DPA  2,2’-dipyridylamide 
EPR  electron paramagnetic resonance 
ESI  electrospray ionization 
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FLP  frustrated Lewis pair 
h  hours 
HMDS  1,1,1,3,3,3-hexamethyldisilazide 
HMDS(H) 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexamethyldisilazane 
HMPA  hexamethylphosphoramide 
hpp  1,3,4,6,7,8-hexahydro-2H-pyrimido[1,2-a]pyrimidide 
i  iso 
ImtBuNCONPh imidazol-2-ylidene-N’-phenylureate 
IPent  1,3-bis(2,6-di-3-pentylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene 
IPr  1,3-bis(2,6-di-isopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene 
LDA  lithium diisopropylamide 
m  meta 
M  molar 
Me6TREN tris(N,N-dimethyl-2-aminoethyl)amine 
MEM  methoxyethoxymethyl 
Mes  mesityl, 2,4,6-trimethylphenyl 
MOCVD metal-organic chemical-vapor deposition 
MPV  Meerwein-Ponndorf-Verley 
n  normal  
NBS  N-bromosuccinimide 
NHC  N-heterocyclic carbene 
NMR  nuclear magnetic resonance 
o  ortho 
OMOM methoxymethyl ether 
p  para 
PBD  polybutadiene 
PDI  polydispersity index 
PEA(H)  (+)-bis[(R)-1-phenylethyl]amine 
PEPPSI  pyridine-enhanced precatalyst preparation stabilization and initiation 
PFTB  perfluoro-tert-butoxide 
Pin  pinacol 
Piv  pivaloyl 
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PMDETA N,N,N’,N’’,N’’-pentamethyldiethylenetriamine 
PNA(H) N-phenylnaphthalen-1-amine 
Qx  quinoxaline 
rt  room temperature 
s  sec 
SET  single electron transfer 
SIMes  1,3-bis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)-4-5-dihydroimidazol-2-ylidene 
SSIP  solvent-separated ion pair 
t  tert  
(R,R)-TADDOL (R,R)-,,’,’-tetraphenyl-2-2-dimethyl 1,3-dioxolane-4,5-
dimethanol 
TBAF  tetra-n-butylammonium fluoride 
TBAT  tetrabutylammonium triphenyldifluorosilicate 
TBS  t-butyldimethylsilyl 
TEMPO 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidinyloxy 
tfp  tri-2-furylphosphine 
Tg  Glass transition temperature 
THF  tetrahydrofuran 
(R,R)-TMCDA (R,R)- N,N,N’,N’-tetramethyl-1,2-diaminocyclohexane  
TMEDA N,N,N’,N’-tetramethylethylenediamine 
TMP   2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidide 
TMP(H) 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine 
TMS  trimethylsilyl 
Ts  toluenesulfonyl 
TTF  tetrathiafulvalene 
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